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PRICE 25 CENTS

GREAT steamers to follow1 the ice. The men 
have faith hi Koynknk and believe that 
it may prove pne of the big camps of 
the north. Mr.-Drew, while in 
pany wjtb bis patinera last evening at 
the Mondamin, where they are staying, 
said : ...- .-

assy l ILLEGAL 
GRANTS

July, 189», c. B. Glidden and W. V. 
Sommerville mortgaged a two-thirds In- 
terest to Humboldt Gates to secure a 
loan of $3160. —

July 24th, 1899, C. E. Glidden 
gaged a two^hir.ls interest to Humboldt 
Gates to secure a loan of $1000.

October 9th, 1899, C. E. Glidden, J. 
K. Sewell and David McLeod

WYVERN
DEPAR

m
’reduced. : com-

ii*1FAITH1 mort-> on Sale at
Drug Sttin

“ ‘I received a letter while in Juneau -J ■ 
a few days ago from Walter Coakley, an 
old friend now on the Yuicon. He 
wrote the letter at Rampart, February 
22. Among: other things he stated that 
the greater number ot the people had 
left Rim part and Circle in the stampede 
to Koyukuk. ‘

!* ‘Mr. Copkley said also that a man 
had just Strived there, from Koyukuk 
and brought the report that three of the j 
creeks have proved rich, slid that they 
were expected to turn out as good as 
any m the Klondike. One of the creeks 
is Myrtle. The names ofihe other two 
were not given in the letter. —- s=v—-

I Sell My Dost { ■■■
•>0 per cent lay on the property until 
September 3. 1900, to Michael Caines.

The third fraction wDJcb is said to 
have been fraudulently Wanted, is de
scribed as the bench claim, second tier, 
left limit, opposite No. 10 above dis
covery on Last Chance. Bounded up 
stream by Larven, down stream by 
Moss, and adjoining McGregor's hill-« ■ ■ m -iHS
Thornton. ...-rr- *

J-MemrS. Crawford and Porter sno ■ '____ ' ” 1811 f lLI 1,1,1 ïtmû t0 George

myself have known of the promise of Will Be Made flore Specific Next Mav <)th V8!W r _.
Koruk* for some time. Men who were w . 1- T’ MW,_OeoyB. Thornton
fiSTïTar with the district and knew Wwk' ~ m,iÏ c a,m ‘"Thomas
there was gold in the place laid low • ~ ^ S C°nsiderat,on of the ium
after the rush to "that field three years " ,7^ ' 1A., 1QQQ .

___ ago. They did so because the country • _____ . . . ' ‘ e no assign-

mNE PARTY NOW EN ROUTE. I keen plastered w.th location notices DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY ZTmZo»jr9JlZCy', Rèf5togo,d
Bypower of attorney. Now that the > i^T
pôîfërof attorney on many claims then____________ . *nn*,7tb’ 1899. Cancelled by order
Touted" there bas expired, the men - - " °f g?,d commissioner as fraction,
actually in the field have reopened the Whkh th. _ / Duffenn Pattullo, mining recorder."
district. Thev have passed à law that ' ^ **“ Complam,nt Asserts to In reference to the foregoing fraev 
no claim shall be longer than 500 feet Have . Been Irregularly and ‘«««l claiÆ, the allegation is made 
and-tbat no claim can be located by Fraudulently Recorded. that mining operations have been
power of attorney. It is a miners* law - - ducted on the property since the can-
of the camp and it will hold. It is a .... t. , u , «llation of the crown grant, June 17th,
good lawH ’’ «. . Ae J*1' the generaI charges which 1899. f

have been lodged against Gold Commis
sioner Senkler have not been made 
specific by the complainant, D. G. Mc- 
Tavish ; "but the latter’s
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In the Future of the Koyukuk 
as s Coming Mining 

-Field

Alleged to Hâve Been Issued 
for Fractional Claims on 

|fcst Chance.

For Nome With, a Firil Com
plement of Éager

msengers

Dominion 
Saloon I r>i,tX'

:;.r-1 is mm n mr persons su m iid I SEErk.

Familiar With the Lower Yukon
"Country/ctiott Ice Jam Reported at Foot of Lake 

Lebarge,
&

-
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Phone ai
MERCHANTS DISAPPOINTED

-late Answer. 
Word It Now. m
|30 per Month. Re 
net Uulch Only Meager Reports of the Country 

Received Here—Many Will 
Oo Soon.

11.00 pern 
Dominion, -At Failure of Merchandise Laden 

Scows to Arrive From Bon* 
nett—narine Notes.

con-Exehanee Next to 
e Building.

General JTanar
-Him

mFrom Saturday's Dally.
The news received at, Dawson from 

the Koyukuk country during the past 
• winter and spring bas been too meager 

on which to^base an intelligent opinion 
regarding its Wealth and prospects 

; future mining camp. However, an im
pression appears to have gone abroad 
that it is a good fipld, and entertaining 
Unit belief, a large number has already 
started for and hundreds will continue 
to gd there during the season-just open-

The steamer Wyvern, with a small 
scow in tow sailed today for Nome. 
This boat has attracted a great deal of 
attention oh account of its beauty in 
lines and fittings. She looked like e 
miniature torpedo boat and made a 
striking figure as she steamed down the 
river. She is bound for Nome and cer-

• Corral the Horace.. ^___
It is practically a waste of money to 

build sidewalks along the suburban 
street of Dawson, so long as horses are 
permitted to run at large and walk 
the wafts at will. The class of lumber 
used Th the construction of the walks is
so light that an ordinary horse breaks a Hed the following people: 
board Or two every time lie crosses a Messrs. Miller, Stevens, Stanley, De
walk, with the result that the latter Large, Baze and G. B. Swinehart, the 
soon become dangerous to pedestrian* newlT appointed U. S. Commissioner of 
The fine walk recently constructed Nome.
along Third avenue from the corner of News has been received of the Clos- 
Lancaster & Catderbead’a wereroom to j She lias not ae yet reached lower 
Fifth street la already broken in many Lebarge, but is on her way up the 
places by horses crossing it, and will, river- The Flora did not take on her 
if they are not taken up, be practically passengers and mail 12 miles from here 
rained In a abort time. Sidewalks are •• intended, owing to tl e fact that the 
■ necessity and horses running at large Closeet made away before the departure 
are a nuisance. of the Flo». She waa reported at Sal-

mo» on Wednesday.
A great deal of dlaaatiafeetipn and 

pnpintment la felt by man 
chants who have been expect! 
rival of sedws with merebatw 
cahse of thair aoa.app< armi^c 
tpe lakes not being open fo/travel, con* 
Sequeotly the acowe epipei get through. 
AH which have arrived

Ml Missing Persons.
The following persons, of whom anv 

information should be reported at the 
town police station, are inquired for -by 
relatives on the outside : O. C. God- 
hof4, C. C. Whitaker, Turner Carlo». 
George Heruert Curtis, Matt Troll and 
J. H. Taylor.

more

:incry attorney, Mr.
Woodworth, is now engaged in drafting 
a bill of particulars in reference to the 
alleged official misconduct, and it is 
quite likely that the special accusations 
will be filed early next week.

As was stated in court last Tuesday, 
the complainant will endeavor to prove 
the truth of the statements which are 
contained in his letter to the minister 

'of the interior; the prosecution will 
also attempt to establish that fractions, 
well known to be such, have been.Ir
regularly and fraudulently granted to 
favored individual*

The com plantant has alleged that 
three fractional claims on Last Chance 
creek have been recorded as full claim*
These propeities are particularly de 
scribed in the official regisfer off the 
gold commissioner’s office,aid the com
plete record of the first fraction, on
which the complainant reliesyisas foi- Iron works, has been instrumenta F in 
lo*ef. v I J jwovMfag a similar industry for HwASty

Bench cliHm, second tler. left Hmit, of Nome. This wSek tb 
opposite iowm half ot No. Û above ilia- agency of the local inatitaU6iTf'?Mi
eovery. / / ,4 j y ___ pl«*« Want for a foundry and

May Ith, 1899, located by Harry Ed- Sbope at Nome was sold, the trtacbiwry 
"V?* - / ~ • ? _/ to ba shipped from Beattie onTenlpt of

May 6th, 1899, Worked by Harry Ed*/ a telegram 'fiom W. C. Dawson, Acting 
wards- 7 ' Manager the Yukon Iron Works of tbia

May 15tb, 1899, Harry Edwards trana- city. The fact that purchasers of such 
ferred to Dr. R. M. Simpson a half In- a large plant, deal through a Dawson 
tereat in consideration ot the sum ot agency is a credit to the concern which 
*500- brought about the transaction.

May 15tb, 1899, Harry Edwards trans
ferred to Thomas B. McDonald a half in
terest in cone.deration of thé sum of 
$2000. — — ’3t

August 16th, 1899, Thomas E. Mc- 
Donald mortgaged bis half interest to J.
A. McDonald to secure a loan of $1000, 
which mortgage fell due February let!
1900. . ■

March 13th. 1900, a certificate of rep
resentation work. No. 074, wee Mad.
The entry made on tyferch 13tb. 
pletea the record for tbia particular 
cralm.which Mr.McTaviah 
be a fraction.

The second piece of fractional prop
erty, concerning which malfeasance is 
alleged against the gold commissioner, 
is deeçribed as the bench claim, third 
tier, left limit, opposite No. 10 above

as a
ued By over

Ulaliber . ...
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Going Outside.
Mr. G. D. Devlin, former partner in 

the well-known freighting and packing 
firm of Pickett & Devlin, is a passenger 
on the Columbian this evening en route 
to bis old homeNn Seattle Mr. Devlin 
goes away somewhat unsettled as to tbn 
future, not being certain whether or not 
be will return to Dawsou where he has 
been a prominent and respected busi
ness man.

m\meral Machinery.

a Specialty The 
llorv with Machin- 
liug Heavy Work

i 6 'ate issue of the Alaskan has the 
following regarding the new fields :
“The first party of the spring to at 

rive here en route to Koyukuk came, in 
yesterday ‘ from the States, by way of 
Jnneau, and will get away today or to
morrow foi the interior. The members 
of the party are Thomas M. Crawford, 
W. H. Porter and T. D. Drew. They 
have spent several seasons in the inter- 

| ior, having been at Circle, Minook and 
They claim Circle as their

raET«
(jiarty will go down the lakes to 
and there take one of tne first

T.
IG BUT _ m

Goft Water Getting Scarce.
From many of the creeks cofine ref 

ports of a scarcity of water for sluicing 
damps on hillside and gulclVclaim* 
At some points, it is said a portion If 
the dymps will be left unwashed on Ac
count of the scarcity ot wute/ the hill
side and gulch streams havipg practical
ly ceased to flow owing to /the tart that 
there was but little snow fell la/t win
ter to feed them this summer. Thus 
far there has been no complaints heard 
of a scarcity of water with which to 
wash the dump» of the creek claim*

( 1 Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
< I neer Drug Store.

Hershberg, the Seattle clothier, is 
now located in his- new store on First 
dock”*’ d'rectly °PP°9ite the-Yukon

A Wholesale fBn*lnea«. i
to doing ail the work in, 

its line for the entire Yukon district J 
the big industry known ae the Yukph

In addition •lisa
home po nt.t----- -- )& the ar

ise. The 
it rtee toE

dut £04
f the

Dawson came
from Ut!» «Me of Leb/rge, where they 
were hung up during the winter.

I Bennett i» now open and the lake 
hoeta are making regular trips to end 
from Cerium Crowing. L 
:,#be steamer Flora is bung up at lower 
Lebarge owing to the ice being jammed 
at the mouth of the lake. The ice ie all 
brokeUihowever, and a favorable wind 

-,;T£ji!|vato Ufa. • peerage at any moment.
«Uftt privatoe in Major Hem- " ldea®er Cu,d SUr was .

thing'» command-, the Y. F. F., who °8' vle lble mol»i»>g and was exp__
signified their intention» of taking their ** ,B Deweon b#,ore P00”- Vp to time 
discharge» and remaining in Dawson °f *oie* *° P"* ,be has not arrived 
inateid of going outside with the com* ^ed ^ ie tbou*bt sbe I» again tied 
pa»y, will get their diaebargeson next “.P°n aber' Tbe Gobi Star come» from 
Thursday, tbe last day of the present F ™ Pln*era' wbeTe •*»« wintered, 
month, and « relegated to the walks ,{?* „et“,ner Colombian railed today 
of private Ufa. Major Hemming Aim wi‘b Hit
not know yet the exact date cm., which .”*4l2"ad“* «ported at Sal- 
he will get away, but it will probably k,'k lk,,I*norBin*' 
heearly fn Jan* Many of the officers A cut " ratee to Wblleborae 1» att
end members of^he force, and tape- ®ouno*1 by lbe Canadian Development 
daily Sergeant McKinnon and hie ex- . 0tb” comDanie» will probably fol- 
cellent band, will be greatly miaaed tow and if *> a lively time is expected, 
from Dawson. — Sarvlcü.

WWW amf. • ] 22l °* °""d F”1*'

û-.»—. iJtsissEssBissÿra^œa^L
to1 this ground, the following entries J9*} M'legreeeahove kero. 8 Bnrt'lett HroeTof 1 -—^.?cct>

The minimum temperature during tbe day morning Tune 3d at in «•.i^aT"' -A 
rame period: of time wee 38 Jegrcea June !d’ et 10 «dock.
abort» :

bJai.*S2.in.Sf»X"ulk

Doors, Fumi» 
ffice and . Bar 
stimates Fur-

■ ine

-

phone No. 43 
lice, N.A.T.AT ,;:ig

Has racelved Its basa, s
ttful Cakndars for 1000 
and cordially Invita the 
paonlt of Dawaea and 
vicinity to call tod select

:
i
iont lor their hemes.

Townsend & Rosewsii
TobacconistsTine Groceriess »

P Our Stock U SM Complete
Have removed from their 
former locallçn ou Sec
ond avenue, to their

com-

..Steal TittlKgs,. ^ NEW STORE
First Ave. Next to Maddci Housec. A full line has been 

toeuE* in over the ke. - 
Special priera in quan.

Ctah Booms Attached ~
■------------- ; «11 :n

(We* « I■:

Bar glassware
A Choke Selection

Bai have been made : ‘
April 20tb, 1899, located by fl. W. 

Diffeudorfer.
April 22d, 1899, grant leaned to H. 

W. Diffeudorfer.
May 10th, 1899, H. W. Diffendorfer 

transferred to J. K. Sewell an one-sixth 
interest in connWaiaUon of 01000.

May 9tb. 1899, H. W. Diffendorfer 
transferred to W.V. Sommerville a hve- 
aixtha interest in consideration of $6000.

June 15tb, 1899, W. V. Sommerville 
transferred to Amelia Palmer, a five- 
sixtbs interest in coglideratioi, of $:>fKK).

1899,Amelia Palmer trana 
|d McLeod, a one-sixth in 
federation of $600.
I860, Amelia Palmer trans- 

irtied^to C. B. Glidden a two-thirds 
interest in consideration of $6000.

Hershberg, 
•w located

y,™. oJSfja&bs 111

uc Co. 1
t

4 n

SAWMILLH - • 1“ ?»thu ** 
igk:T:.$ecAus£ W give you n& Bri

June 2 
terred to - WMÎS ik°eRÏ%?.<>,HU,,kerC,e<*’

J>-*- w. BOYLE

-you ‘with ' mterest, m 
" June 29 : The Ames mmsr:

•fct.
t
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w UNDERWEAR
w« will rontiuue our rale0 
for another week of light-', 
weight summer under 
wear, all American 
goods. Mlk finished 
and trimmed, suit,

H
$3

p CLOTHING
A We hare a large stork of 

the laieM patterns, latest 
rut, dressy looking and
araraataiiw®-

R
S

SEITZ” SHOES44
o

N These are the clear thing 
k.~ »» <901 wear. They look 

better and wear longer 
... than any nther shoe In 

Dawaon today ; they have 
a reputation all over the 

. , Country for 'design and 
finish.

C 2nd Street, Opp. Bank ol B.NJ^f

r ;ï V "Jf You Bought It At Pjrsons '
, . * It Hast Bt Good." %
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rlJK KI.oM'IKK NUCiOKT, DAWSON, V. T., SUNDAY,^>1AY 27. 1H00
i

T,s—

6yf»r.«îS2^ [hrveTdSd°offecIhùpon thej tt mav be ««JSL- Jf ^ ! | 
powia.™ future of the country. We hope* to layon* fmlfor 1

therefore, that the reports ot wilh t|ie business of the police court S
subscription RA.Tt>. j new coal discoveries will prove j thBt there are in and around Dawson »

1 »dv*uce 1 ' ... * M8 oo i true, and that the question of I today hundreds ot men who have toiled 8

..........abundant and cheap fuel is near like slaves for the past several months g
, in advance « oo who are as yet unable to collect pay «6 w

$ I solution. —^ - for such toil. A great many mihe "
pnBP„ p,pFS operators appear to think it perfectly j^jgBgg

- l FOREST FIRES. legitimate to beat their employes if
The'time is now at hand when they can. They appear to go on the 

campers and prospectors should principle that, having coine to this 
exercise the utmost care to'avoid country to make a stake they propose to

jet ah « I mg the two last summers^ thou- j }f necessarv. prom a moral standpoint 
ificaiion thereof j samjs and thousands of cci^ds of I the very air that toys around the mouth 

P„blm‘dMwe^ ! valuable timber were burned up of a shaft and the dumps appears to be
result of carelessness onthe I of contaminating odor. It affects men

j who all their former lives have been 
. . , j honorable and upright and majpea them
camp tires burning in the brush rogues agd biik8. inmost cases the 

From Saturday’s i)«iiv. during the ho*t weather. law brings them to time, but there are
FOURTH OF JULY. Our forests are limited as mat- ittstanc.es where the-operator has. gotten

A little less than six weeks yet! tersnowstan<J andtohavewhat bis dust and decamped, leaving his

*h- n imi”rie American nanonaijumud*. resource destroyed by careless-. dolf-thg
..... X , .ness is not to.be tolerated. It ever againset eyes on "So-And-So.”

low Of just about sufficient ^houJd 1^=1“
time to prepare for a suitable ides a alty for starting “Did you ever notice how easily and
celebration befitting the day. ^ fireg either wilfùU^or ^SvTt'Æ.EÏ SÏSSh 
and m conformity with the fact through_lack, of precaution in baU Thutaday night. T
that a very latge pçopoition ° extinguishing camp fires. This "How so,’ said the Stroller, aa. he 
our business and mining inter- ^acd should be remembered by emitted a three-hutton-cutaway smile 
ests are in the hands of Amer-j e who has occasion to and tried to Wk‘ fetching. "1
^ through the country. A

celebration can be arrtm^ed that liule care inay save a great deal ,bat fellew waltzing with Miss — ; he 
will surpass any previous efforts ; Qj, va]uai-,]e timber and prevent a made the mistake to which I refer,-for 

. in this direction. An industrial ^ many people from becom- instead of being ^ here, he shouldc-have 
parade is suggested, among . ]aw.breakers. gone two doors below to the next dance;
other features which are worthy * . that is where he belongs. There is an-
of consideration, and the idea is DREDGER CONCESSIONS. ' otber one °ver there ' faCt’ lh*re *”
one which may well be enter | a clipping from a Toronto
tained. paper has considerable signifi-

American citizens entered cance It is in eonpection with
heartily into the celebration of a report of the proceedings of a
the Queen’s birthday, and similar recent session of parliament, and
co-operation may be anticipated reads as follows: j
from British subjects in properly -..Mr poster drew attention to
observing the Fourth of July. It the fact that there was an amount
is none too early for the appoint- of *128,600 arrearages on dredg-
ment of committees and the in- «* >*ses ™

1^. .. , ,. ,. . „„T promised to look into the Sub-auguration of the preliminary ject n——
work. Let all Americans place n ^ remembered that in 

1 their shoulders to the wheel, and tfae winter and spring df .’97-98,
give Dawson a genuine, old-fash J lmndredg of miièS, covering 
ioned Independence day célébra- nearly ^ the important tribu

taries of the Yukon, f rom Forty - 
MORE COAL. mile to HdoMinqua, were blank-

Another coal bed has been eted with dredging concessions, 
located within a short distance, Companies with immense cap- 
of Dawson. Samples exhibited ital—as far as tWincorporatioiv 
by the discoverer indicate that papers showed-^ere organized; 
the coal is of a quality that will and were going BB1
compare very favorably with upon the bosom of the Yukon 
that of any othe/yet located on and its tributaries with a fteet of 

. It will be a ‘dredgers, which would drag the 
elusive gold dust by the bushel 
from the beds of the streams.

TROLLER’S COLUMN BRITAlaska Commercim J

1

Company
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81st Annii 
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An<1reof«ky . '
. ; • Nulato

mviR steamirs | The Steamers
Bella I 
Margaret ;

•■'Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

I
sxat.vmiY

mths*dv*nce .£û:::: |
mômh'tîy carrier in city (in advance) S.001

*

Leah 
Hannah

.*. 1200 j 6 00
Susie 
iottise 

. Iveah 
Alice

and
ifI

ry: ■Fort Ha'____
Circle City ' 

Eagle Citj
OCEAN STEAMERS ji

San Francisco.to . i 
St. Michael and Nome !|

St. Pahl f| ^
PoMü ..EARLY PART OF JUNE..

8t’Bai^Neo«e02]id'?n '. The thC
c”peYo k Upper Koyukuk

NOTICE-
When a ntmpaper offer» iU advertM 

a nominal flfVrr, it is a practical admit 
circulation." THE KLOi**’™ 
good figure for 0» space at 
guarantees to Us advertise 
times that of any other pope 
Juneau and the North Pole.

WUI Leave Dawson for 
ft. Michael the 101 IffÎ - v. :*m

\ KOVUKUK DISTRICT
Koyukuk

ll Bergmin
YUKON TERRITORYas a Fortymtle

Bora Sadie Faypart of men who wvould leave Uftwion H - Ably Assistedi :SUNDAY, May 27. 1*00.
CoCawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

THE

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION!, LTD.
Operating the Swill ' and Reliable Steamers

m I |N' A GRANIESi

ORA, NORA, FLORAE
That Reflected C 

Which It Tt 
of t

■ | BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT
These Steamers Hold the Record fdr Three Successive tears for / _____

—— .. .SPEED *** REGULARITY j
Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expense spared in suÿplyinrigg 
the tablé with all the delicacies possible to procure. ExperiencdPl 
captain in charge, No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

R.w. CALDERHEAD, Agent

i-.

...

(From Fi 
The sun never r 

-1-ul or more perfet 
■ttwoccasion of t: 
day anniversary.

Oflce at Calderhesd 6 Laacasler’s Dock

v
*■— —  ........-T îuàmcï0'* ROCK ISLAN ; noon and evening 

I rival in the city 
from the creeks, 
yesterday forenot 
crowded with a 
while the majorit’ 

§" out to honor the g 
jectf of her who 
kindly--remember 
the day at least 
joined heart and i 

P natal day of Britt 
If j The day was 

pleasant here than 
on the "queen’s 

1. _ happy and memor; 
I ed, aa here tt was 
1 to cause the" me

Will Positively leave for St. Michael

MONDAY, JUNE 4th
And the "SEATTLEMq_3’'_____

A Few Days Later.

S.-Y. T. Dock, Daw
several of them here. "

And as the Stroller mused on what S-Y. T. Ticket Offleo ; 
the lady said, he inwardly exclaimed,
"Charity covereth a multitude of. sins. ”

Half an hour later the 4fidy above 
mentioned was noticed dancing a two- 
step with one i f the men whom she bad 
pointed out as missing the door.

“I have a great scheme for getting________
back to Puget sound this fall,’’ paid a 

on the atreéT one day this week.

—

Yukon Flyer Transportation
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”.... ---------------------------------------------------------------

— ' 9■
$

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any further!
tion apply to company'a office

NELS PETERSON,T. M. DANIELS, ACT., AURORA DOCK

Iman
"It is this: I can get a job as table 
waiter on one of the steamers going 
down the river. When I get to Nome 
I’ll jump my job and next fall the U. 
S. government will send relief steamers 
up to take the stranded people away 
from Nome to keep them from starving 
next winter,—What-do you think of my

STATIONS.STEAMERS..
Arnold 
Linda ——-
LEON
HERMAN

Mary F. Graff
F. K. GUST IN

AMO 6 LARGE BARGES

comtortahly in the 
enjoy at 
effervescing sodav 

man. By 10:30 o’ 
the hour at which 
began, it is estin 

* people, one-third i 
6- -the entire Yukon 
! streets to see and t 
| It was an ideal 
| The weather was e: 
I the ground, which 
[ well the night pre:

m-——-------

st. Michael 
NOME 
GOLOVIN 
RAMPART
Eagle 
DAWSON

-intervals

M
v r-■ TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINEtion.

scheme?" The commodious steamer F. K. GUSTIN, Geo. L. H 
master, will leave Dawson, upon the opening of navigati 
for St. Michael and Way Ports, connecting with vessels : 
Nome and with our A1 palatial Ocean Steamships “Zealand 
for San Francisco and “Humboldt” for Seattle.

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE APPLY TO 3

------------------- » * -------------------------- -------------------/ , *
“Now, if I had entered as a contest- 

apt in the sports Thursday I am con- 
-Tinced that I could bave won at least 
four in every five of them.”

The speaker was a man past 50, but
he tries to make people believe be is * •

J Jjiï Alaska Exploration
ing I cleared 13 feet 9 inches, and tbe 
last 100 yard foot race I ran was exe
cuted in nine seconds. Bert Ford is a 
fairly good runner, but be stays too 
long on tbe ground before be takes an
other stride. Atwood don't amoupt to 
much as a high jumper, as be only 
went 5 feet 2 inches. I used to stand 
flatfooted and clear 5 feet 6 inches, and 
on the running high jump I never 
thought of stopping short of 7 feet 4% 
inches. McLeod handies a caber fairly 
well, that is, a small caber; but he ia 
not in my class As to* tug ot war!
If my brother, who is back in Missouri, 
was here, be and I could have easily 
upset any five men I saw on the rope 
Thursday. I will show a trick or two 
next year, if I am here.”

sweep down

.Cadtl
TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTDf frsmBS

the Yukon ri
matter of a few years only until 
the question of fuel will become
a most important, one in thé Alluring advertisements were 
development of the Yukon gold pi ced in the newspapers, ad vis- 
fields. Wood is becoming more ing the man or woman who had 
difficult and more expensive to husbanded a few dollars, to in- 
get, and it is onlÿxu question of vest their hard-earned savings 
time when the avahatie/supply io shares in these concerns and 
for fuel purposes will be entirely await the grand distribution of 
exhausted. profits which were certain to

_ Meanwhile, the introduction of come. Members of parliament,
improved machinery has ma- and men high in financial and 
terially increased the amount of social circles, did not hesitate to 
fuel consumed, and it appears become connected with these 
that the demand will increase concerns, but it is a noticeable
just as .steadily as the visible fact that in most_inste»e^r*wy. - , For Sale,
supply will decrease. j merely exchanged the use of steam-launch, with boiler and engine

In view of these circumstances, j their names and titles for gén- compete. Apply Nugget qffice. 
the discovery of more coal beds, erous slices of stock, 
located within a reasonable dis- > Now, at length, the de noue- 
tance of Dawson and the neigh- ment has come—most of the 
boring creeks, is most welcome companies have gone o®, the 
news. The quantity of fuel con- rocks, and have not even paid bora.,,
sumed will increase each year, as the government the nominal fee |----- ------- $-----------------------------------
more gold discoveries are made required for renewing their 00,1 14a/|1|AAA CKjt*f< 
and more economical methods of cessions. The promoters of these ■ 4^1/11 Ivoo

Xrj working introduced. There are schemes should either be forced I *”™"^j^g22Zjjj2ZZjjZj2Jgg2 
vast areas of ground not rich to come forward with the 
enough to pÉy for working by amounts due, or else their Oon- 

ant expensive methods, but cessions should be immediAtely 
h will be opened up and de- forfeited. r -

just as soon as it can be ' _ . .
dotte Same old price, 26 cents, for, drinks

ip fuel will prove a most t *
important factor in bringing Tsble de bote dinners. The Holborn

about the time, when such 
- ground can be worked.

Every time that the* price of a

-
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Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store. A full Ilsr
brought in 
SgKtsI pri

Best imported wines end liquors at 
the Regina. ■

titles.
Short orders served right The Hoi-

N. A. T. &, T. Compa
Steamer “John C. Barr” 71 

Will Sail for Noi

Bar 61
A Choie

I have by all odds the best 
line in Dawson

LaduAll Silk Silk Fronts 

Pique Fronts
g_    " ' .... ..m a»■.L.rr^rrrtn,'ssani:isi&- - -—

Zephyrs Percales 

Etc.y Etc.
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noved to 
KlondikeAll our goodsFor Sale at a Bargain,

The Popular lodging 
lar restaurent, shMMpllRI UP,, HBMH 

.... opposite Aurora, 
ton of coal can be cut down, it proprietor unable to attend,, to the bust-
—» *. import of more *“ ““
mining machinery, the opening c28 Ri J. HILTS, Proprietor.

satisfaction.
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=Sergeant Wilson,«va* in excellent con
dition.

himself th heel and toe walking, and 
be was according!, disqualified.

Veteran’s race, aged 50 
—Meek won, prize 126.

One-fourth mile dash, bicycle '‘race— 
Peterson wou, prize, $30; Smith second, 
prize $15,

One-half mile dash, bicycle race—Bell 
won, prize $30 ; Williams second, prize 
$16. Peterson would probably have 
won this race had he not beeh fouled 
by other contestants ; the judges, how
ever, failed to see the misdeed, and no 

was disqualified. Peterson, after 
; being, thrown from his wheel, re-

m BRITAIN'S happy
annual

Last night’s events were a most 
and fitting finale to the great 
holiday, the anniversary of 
of old Engianw * «5

The large crowd was good 
naturèd ; no trouble was experienced in 
maintaining perfect order, and the 
pleasures of the day were not marred by 
a single accident. The satisfactory dis
positions of the numerous events reflects 
credit on the committee, and its earnest 
efforts are worthy of great praise.

At 10 o’clock in the morning, the 
appearance of the Yukon Field Foret 
band in the grand stand signalized the 
commencement of the athletic contests.

'rc the Queen :;:|Syears or over

QUEEN Snap Shots.
Waite dresses and sailor hats were ont 

in full force.
ass mar- AT«

-George Noble makei a first-cl 
snail of the day. :■ ■—-

Sergeant Wilson,the calico horse 
with the grace of a Chesterfield.

The wind embraced the
11

me wind embraced the opportunity 
to blow through Capt. Jack’s hair.

Tom Chisholm did not enter the caber 
potting contest lest be rip his new suit.

Thé “fizz” stands enjoyed a heavy 
trade daring the afternoon, when every
body was warm and thirsty.

The ”400” was well represented at 
the ball last night ; likewise a sprink
ling from the ranks of the-^ltlt.”

During the eritire day tbertT was a 
noticeable absence of drunkenness and 
rowdyism, and even at night the very 
beat of order reigned throughout the 
city.

Alex McDonald would have toeaed 
the caber, but understood the contest 
was to have taken -piece later in the 
dav. Hundreds of tgtbers say the same

Was Duly Remembered on the 
81st Anniversary of Her 

* Birth By

FADING Po

':;$UK'tKA 1

Andreofsky Jü* 
Anvlk - ym 

- N ulato
Tanau 

leok (Rampart)1 
Fort Hamlin 

Circle City -, 
Eagle City

‘
,:a

The events on the program and the sue- one 
cessful competitors are as follows : 4

Putting the shot—Webster won; dis- j mounted and finished third, 
tance 3» feet., price $25; McLeod sec- Tu& of war .(turf pulling)—A. C. 

i ond, 38 feet, prize f 16. team won, pare $126: Brimstone’s team
Tossing thé caber—McLeod won, dis- second, prize $50. The winning team 

1 tance 36 feet, prize $30 no second prize ! was comprised of R. *J, Elvtage, A.
| was awarded. • 1 ' . - Gunn, R. Reaves, À. C. McDonald,,

Running high jump-^-Atwood won, , Ben Trcnneman and G. F Russell,
------------------ ■» : height j> feet 2 inches, prize $25; Brim- coach.

^ [ stone arid Wakefield each jumped 5 teet Throwing the hammer—McLeod won,
. Assisted By Their Yankee I and tied for ‘he second prize, $15, distance 87 feet 9% nebes, prize $30;

y i which wa»'divided. Ross second, 85 feet one-half inch,
. ; Vaulting with pole—Wakefield won, prize $20. After the event, McLeod da( 

height 9 feet 4 inches, prize $25 ; Prea- ; made an exhibition throw of V0 feet 7 | thing.
ton second, 9 feét.. After the event, | inches. . 1 Fred Webster, who came ont first in
Wakefield gave an exhibition in which Canoe race, single — Norton won, |be shot putting contest, handed

rtr ^_ N^„„ ..a

field woo, distance 37 feet 11X inches, Anance won, ptue $80; Luca» and After winning several contests, Fred
prize $20; Farrell second,..37 feet 3 Gardner second, prize $26. , - Atwood sprained one of bis fett in the
inches, prize $10, Canoe race, -fonr-Anwnee^^ftatnff,^bnrd,f ««^ad-wUI, perforce, have to

Running broad jump-barrel 1 won. Boulder «64 McCombej, won, prize amîca^bandag^sMd cratches.I>0UU,CeS' 
distance 17 feet.9% inches, prize $26 ; $75 ; Lucaa, Gardner, Brace and West Abashed at the thought of bia ancestry 
Wakefield second, 17 feet 5% inches, second, prize $30, • and wito a blush for the future of bis
prize-fid. The Tond distance foot-race for a puratT™** 8 mule bolted the track and took

One-half mile horse, flat, race-Bios- of $2000 between L trie Cardin*»!, the i°,?b* .8i.(,e’Jajk dttrl"8 that race, but 
som. ottned by Whitehorse stables, won, half-breed Indian, and George Taylor, \ 6 f ,k°.D~ am888-

of -Third avenue- and Third street last ductivn in the gate receipts, a* bad the 
evening.-and the event was witnessed r8Ce continued to a finish hundreds
bya large number of spectators. The ggjf wbo “wera^hera It tlT™ "*

Track was soft and very alow. Tne con- p„ , , , . , „
/»« tJPSïP'j*

been advertised to be for a distance of throughout the city was very apparent,
20 miles, at 8:30 o’clock. Taylor took but in many places waved the flag of 
the lead and Cardinell followed a few ‘be country and usually in close prox- 
feet behind. Each man fell into a Sg. * ^ ,Ur’ an,,

fast trot, and nothing eventful occurred 
until the seventh mile was reached, 
when Cardinell spurted and gained two 
laps on his adversary. In the first half 
of thé twelfth mile, the Indian gained 
another lap, and then Taylor abandoned 
the contest. Cardinell continued to 
run around the track until he had 
pieté-1 13% miles, and he was declared 
to be thé winner of the race without 
being required to malfèthe remainder 
of the distance. The 20 mile race end
ed the field sports of the day.

All day and until the approach of 
another day the streets were packed 
with the living throng. At 9 o’clock 
there was a general movement towards 
the Palace Grand theater to witness the 
third-end last production! ot the greatest 
success ever billed in Dawson—living 
whist and KirtUiss. In a short time 
nearly every seat in t^e spacious build
ing was occupied, and tne entire pre
sentation from start fo finish was played 
with as much zeal, spirit and gusto at 
on thé first night ; in fact, on the prin
ciple that practice makes perfect, the welked lnto 8 dowB ‘own restaurant 
game progressed more smoothly than on wUb an. ailM)l proprietorship, removed 
previous occasions. the chair next to bis at the table so as

At the conclusion of the whist the ‘« bave plenty of room, snapped his 
score for the three evenings was an- PudSy finger» for a waiter, gave a high 
nonneed as follows ; Chas J. K.Nouree, Priçed °rder and then reveled in the 
13 tricks; W. H. P Clement, 10 tricks ; a“«ntion he had attracted. Two min- 
Comptroller Lithgow, 10 tricks; Hon. utee latrr 8 gentlemanly, well-groomed 
iuatice Dugas, 6 tricks. Detroit banker quietly took a seat at the

Mr. Nourse was introduced as the sue- °PP°*’te B*de °* the table and gave a 
cessful player, and presented with the modest order. , .
fine $160 prize previously described in “Cold,” declared the big man in hie 
this paper as an artistic charm or breast- big voiée.
pin. Mr. Noutse blushed like a school ^"be banket did not remove bis eyes 
glrfandm»L.> ,, from the paper he wee acanning or utter
priate remarks and was moat nnmerci- 8 pound. ,
fuil^goyed by hi. many friend, in the ‘‘Cold. ” repeated the irrepressible;
; The portion, of the program preeed cold. Coldra, snap we’ve
ing and following the «hi* game bed. Say. do you know any one in 
*»on the preview presentations, were PIrinkton?”
really the lead ing features, tne children “We have a correspondent there,’’
WWSSrt Two B.U. ««so.

features of the juvenile portion of the Can you tell me anything about a Once when Gen. Butler was in 
...___— _____ v WW*1 which «licited the graeeeetai man named Rickets out there ?" BrMt he rose in hi. ”7

7,s,TT;r. „ „ I=•«"«.'.““Coïï L...ud”.r

First Ave. Next to Madden House with silver; the cake walk Of the five tbet ”• ** 1 mighty fine fellrr^ sort of occupying the floor wee transgreseimS
vear olds. Miss Goodwin Anderson and i eD overgrown toad is the local puddle, the limit of debate - wh« ~.i 
Louie Couchita Shaw, and the negro I imagine that it would be easy to lose ,,id the member in renerJLhïZT^r'* 
song and dance by Mise Josephine nim anywhere else ’• , w *" reproachful tones.
Picket, dressed a. a boy in wbcb she ; . / yon .«sided rour time with
presented the appearance of a typical ®*y’ «ckimed ‘be big man. In know I did,” rejoined the grim
page- «-* Rickets. -Yea, sir. You’ve insulted me. wetrlor, "but I did not divide etee

Immediately after the close of the I air. You're nothin but a bloomin aria- -ith r«o •• 
program the floor of the theater was tocrat ” » . ’.
cleared and to metodiOM «trains from • ^ „ .. . . Hut perhaps Butler’»
Quigley’s orchestra the grand ebaritv *,,*•, me’ w <* tbe banker fort wap made In a polite • I 
ball began a few minutes past the mid «eadily, looking up for the first time, in which a dlstinaui.bed 
night hour. Puliy 100 couple, partiel- “that yon are a delightful study in car- divine I think it 
patetd in tbe worship it the terpeicnor- di„al animalitv faU oil. and ste.minv o, T’ . >
ean .brine, and until 4 o’clock this " ' uU* 8n‘' Clarke, rat a. a
morning when Old Sol was well started ”*•“*?' . . . . subject of candidates was being
°» bis journey “croàs country” tbe Others laughed, the big men hurried cussed this clergymen announced i
merry dance continued and jov was uh- out into tb« ”derilisb cold,” end tbe if « c*ri»in n«„.,ra.n ”

net proceed, of ,be tournament u0u ^ WW"'D,‘ WOU,d boU lt-
which wee brought to such a happy and 11 br<* : • . ‘Veiy likely,” Butler blurted e
succeeaful termination this mor-ing . Pkase Cell. - “You ere good at bolting; In your
Hospital, that'deservingh p'opuUr^nrti- Mr- Charles Diefewlorff, of San Fieri- ',8,0° -,ou h"1* ‘vo-thlrdi of 
ration will receive a handsome ifrm. - -cisco, will be given some valuable id- TriD,‘y- 

To Prof H. T. Whitley and the vari- formation if. he will cilj at the Nugget The convention broke into.* rom
orip ladies who bad tbe matter in charge, "”<*• _________ _ laughter,in which the clergyman join,a.VU 88 ‘he many ladies and gentle- _Ne„ York m7|| «J J
men who devoted their time and taleut ‘ A SoaP* _________ Exprès».
to making tbe tournament tbe eminent Furnished cabin, together with lot Partie» having toi 
success it was are doe the thanks ot 25x100 feet, wood location, for rale; a tially worked, or full 
all whose pleasure it was to witness the bargain. Owner going to Nome. Ad- situeted7*S$S»d a 
presentation. dress A., Nugget office. Norton DV Wallinv

'!!

Transvaal Government l>
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overf |N A GRAND CELEBRATION

UNLESS THEY GETX>RA That Reflected Credit to the Soil on 
Which It Took Place-Notes

Kruger Opposed SendingS • of t
EGULARITY nod Urged That the Fight 

Be Contfnued.| (From Frld»y’n_Bally.)
I The sun never rose on a more beauti- 
h-rtri-or more perfect day than -yesterday,
F'thtmccasion of tbe queen’s 81st birth- Donald, second, prize 960.
F day anniversary. The preceding after- Ohe-foiirth mile horse race, three 

noon anti evening had witnessed the hi'- beats. First beat—Queen first, Wil- 
rival in the city ot hundreds of peoplysoe’s bor=e second. Second beat, Btos- 
from the creeks, and at an early hoar som first, Queen second, Wilson's horse 
yesterday forenoon the - streets were third. As Blossom did not enter the 
crowded with a happy throng ; and first heat, she was disqualified for the 
while tbe majority of those who turned second heat. Therefore, tbe judges de- 

■" out to honor the gala day were riot sub dared Queen to Tie the winner of tbe 
jecy ef her who was so graciously and race, prize SlOO.and WiIson’s bmra aec- 
kindljr—remembered, yet all wereyfor imd, prize $50.
the day at least Britain» in that tbe> One-balf milenmle .race—Marsball’s 
joined heart and soul in celebrating tbë mule won, prize $50; Nipper second, 
natal day of Britain’s sovereign queen prize $20. . _> '

The day was probably much more Miners’ packing race, 50 pounds, tine- 
pleasant here than at many other points fourth mile—Coleman - won, prize $25; 

ETERSON, Owner J on the “queen’s own land” where the. McIntosh second, prize $10.
happy and memorable day Was célébrât- Obstacle race, 50 yards— Wakefield 
ed, as here it was just sufficiently warm won, prize $20; Preston seconds prize 
to cause the*

1 ££$£(£ 

> ,all._ Lorenz» MeiqaHTMay "19, via SkR^'"*' " ® 

way. May 25.—The Transvaal govern
ment today decided to ask Roberts for a 
cessation of hostilities. Accompanying 
the request is a plea for a guarantee of 
lives ot the coloniale and foreigners 
fighting in the Boer army. Uni

—5
>E.RHEAD, Agent

;K 1SLAN
ive for Si. Mlchsel

JUNE 4th
this

guarantee is given tbe petition state 
that the Jobnneehurg mines will be 
blown up and Pretoria destroyed by fire.

Kruger opposed the sending of the re
quest and left the council, declaring 
that he would fight to the last man

CLE Mo. 3”____ -4,
Few Days Later. ;

Dock, Dawàonr4-
The hammer throwing contest took 

place at tbe Y. F. F. barracks between 
9 and 10 o’clock p m. After the an- 
nouncemenl ot the result the judges and 
all othets in tbe field foimed in proces
sion and headed by the piper playing, 
marched Into town.

Joseph A. Clark, secretary of the citi
zens committee, was easily distin
guished from the common herd. In Orest Rejoicing,
lien of a vest, Joseph had bis bust en London Mae «0 via <tk.D»., U» 
cased in a copy of the British flag, but ! °°’ ™ y * ’ vU sk"KW8y. MeT
it failed to impart to bia legs eufficienrf 2s- -Reports that the Transvaal govern- 
patriotism to enable them to make hlm I menl u _ninu . a winner in sprinting events. * " ,um* for Peece *•

In no part of the Queen's empire BCCr«d'‘rd, and, added to the great re- 
coold the Slut anniversary of her birth ! juicing at tbe relief ot Mafeking has 
be more nsppiiy and good humoredly L. 
celebrated than ■ here in the far away C8#eed * wave of 
Klondike,where, although the residents 
were all lured by love of gold, tbev are 
Still deeply Imbued wltb* all/ tkat I» 
characteristic ot human nature in the 
way of patriotism and love of enjoy
ment. The events of yesterday and last 
night were a monument to the memory 
of the Klondike and a credit to the soil 
of Britain. .....v ...............

%. Ition
orado”
or an-y further Ini

and the last cartridge.
atm» i

----■ * merry throng to appear 
comfortably in the lightest of attire an<j 
enjoy at -intervals the product of the 
effervescing sodawater and milkshake 

wan. By 10:30 o’clock in the morning, 
the hour at which the long list of sports 

ebegan, it is estimated that fully 6000 
B|# people, one-third of. the population of 

K .the entire Yukon district, was on the 
I streets to see and be seen, 
i It was an ideal day -for field sports. 
X The weather was exceptionally fine, and 
I the ground, which had been sprinkled 
I well the night preivous by direction of

$10.STATIONS
Three-legged race, 75 yards—Wake

field and Farrell won, prize $30 7 
Watson and*Sewall second, prize $15.

One hundred yard race, three heats— 
First .heat, Ford first ; Browning second. 
Second beat, Duncan first, Watson sec
ond. "Final heat of contestants who se
cured places in the first and second 
beats, Ford won, time 11 seconds, orizt 
$30; Duncan -second, prize $20; Wat
son third, prize $10.

Two hundred and twenty ya.d race— 
Ford won, prize $30; Atwood second 
prize $20; Farrell third, prize $10.

One hundred and twenty yard hurdle 
race—Browning won, prize $30-; -Duncan 
second, prize $10.

Boys’ race, aged under 15 years—Del- 
phel won, prize $10; Cummings second, 
rize $5. —f
016-fourth mite walking race—Ford 

.won, prize $30; Martin second, prize

Sr. Michael 
NOME 
GOLOVIN 
RAMPART •;
Eagle
DAWSON ■ ■ feneni! good feeling

and happiness seldom experienced to 
sweepp|er,*H rrnuffirifcl ' I 

On the evening of the 18th, after 
ing _lhe news from Mafeking, Quern 
Victoria apoae at length, expreraing 
tbe greatest gratification and thankful-* 
tm that after a most, heroic defense of 
•even months, the heseiged city hid 
been relieved.

_ 4;:; '': * .... 8'
f Bwe Delegation.

JNE
im

Geo. L. 
of navigatk* 

ith vessels for 
ips 1 ‘Zealandi

The Cap Fitted.
Short, fat, red-faced and wheezy, he

I.

jro

CadufCoj
CO. LTflB **t****tèéi+H***èèt*èM

on
Washington, D.C., May 20, via Skag- 

way, May 25,—The Boer delegation haa 
not yet been officially received. Whei 
or not the representatives will 0* 
credited depends upon the delegate» 
themselves and the nstui* of their 
denttal* ■HMÉÉ

t 816.; # Mas received Ito beau- One mile walking race—Martin won, 
prize $40; Thoeruer second, prize $20 
Ford, at the finish, was ahead of his 
competitors at least 16 teet: but tn« 
judges declared -that he did not confine

h t tiful Calendars for HR0 :£ and cordially invite the '
]l people of Dawson sad
<> vicinity to call rad sslasl Ji -
r one for their homes. - .'

T» Blow Up Kaquimault. 
Vancouver, B. Ç,, May 20. vie 

wny, May 25, — Fenian sympetblzeri 
with the Boer cause made an attempt to

Esquimau It

I6tn. The sentries discovered four men 
to be within the lines of the outposts; 
bnt the latter escaped without being ap-

i
$r* Townsend & Rase0 ... 0

Thé lss<is|$Tim Groceries j Tobacconists
Our Stock Is Still Complete 1 >U»

I
!:V Heve. uunnveti front their 

formr iOMiier on 8ec« 
ond iiveuue, to their

18
■ y6

i
# Ï

..Steam fittings» J

i :

A full lias has been > i\ . mOlub Hoorn* Attachedbrought In over the ice.

i 0
I»Special prices in qnsn- L -

titles.
UNDERWEARw0

Bar Glassware j!
A Choice Selection

...We will continue onrrale 
for anoiher week of light 
weight summer Under 
wear, el) Ammi-mi ay 

t goods, rllk finished >4 
and trimmed, suit,

«
H

r
CLOTHINGP • •••» delegate;

AJLaduc Co. I We here * Urge stork of 
. tbe lei fell patterns, latest 
cut, dre.ey looking end 
correct elylc.

Ri
S waat “SELTZ4’ SHOESO V

N These are the clear thing 
_ in footwear. They look
St V_ better and wear longer

1 then any other rhoe In
Dawson today ; they have 

| je. • e- a réputation all over the 
Œ country for design end
m: ‘v,y; “ finish.

SAWMILL
«moved to Mouth of Hunker Cteek, 

Cl. • «Klondike River , .
"K*. Flume & Mining Lumber

K^yîiUe«£enifr,,0”
Boyle’s Wharf
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steady look at Brotigh. "I have noth-

—

«1*-* *-• - rn D.W„,
Ie1 more than a yaar ago, did not 

fulfill th«' objects for which it[ 
r. was ostensibly called into exist

ence. Had it done so, there are 
cases now pending before the 
criminal court which, in all prbb- 
ability, would never have arisen.

A thoroughly good cleansing 
was what the commissioners 
office then required, and what it 

6 00 still requires, in order that the 
er in city (in advaprej iM administration of its business 
L2Ü r may be rg^egieblished in the con-

fidfeny1 'af1tibe|)e<q^0. As long 
as guilt is shfëldedT~5rïdx crime 
allowèa to flourish without 
check, the invitation will remain 
open (or constant repetition of 
just such offenses as are now 
being tried before the-courts.

A thorough overhauling of the 
office, an expert examination into & Please Call..

’s celebration of the its books and records, and access cjgco w;n be given same valuable m- 
Queen’s birthday, yesterday, was given the public and press to all formation if he will can at the Nugget 

which will linger the latter, are all needed to place °®Ce’
«emeries of all who the office in the confidence of the- “ Ce"t8’ ^ • KI n A
in its pleasures. In people. Tho'odlum of the Faw- ' " ---- -----— flDA NORA r\ (iRAto weather, ihe day w.s çet, regime ha, hern, heeded ......... lo, Wnni I^V^rir^, i kVnH

that could be desired. There down to the presqpt day, and .25xl(H) ftet VOod location, for sale; a 
3 an arroarent well laid svs- never will be removed until no bargain. Owner going to Nome. ~ Ad-

em in the arrangements, which further occasion remains for its rW ----- _i----- -
«as sustained during the entire exmtence. It will never be re- Table de bote dinners. The Holbora
lay. The various athletic events moved by suppression of facts 
vere announced and carried out from the public, nor by efforts at 
vith promptness, and the large shielding wrong doers from the 
crowds in attendance were skil- results of their offenses.1

ing further to say in ray defense, bot 1 
woulil like to know how Brough knows 
anything about my carriage if he has 
not been visiting my henroost!"— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. ‘ v

Alaska Commen 
Company

m

Vim*»»'Newspaper Advertising.
Prank Daniels made an experiment 

recently at WhIlack's theater, New York 
city. Sneaking of it, the comedian 
i^iH:

‘''Between the acta ushers distributed 
among the audience slips with a tjrfef 
printed statement politely asking the 
recipient to indicate by a check mark 
in the list of various advertising forms 
employed which one had attracted him 
to the performance—newspapers, bill
boards, window lithographs, ur some
thing else. The people seemed to take 
kindly to file idea, and the response 
was most liberal. Eleven hundred slips 

handed to the usbeis, add of that

/

1 :•
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River steamers
Sarah Who Sets a 

Ambitious 
and Power

Bella
HAnnah Margaret 

Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

Leah 
Hannah

* ♦*»." Susie
Louise
WÈÊk*
Alice

and
?
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ago exchange i 

During the ] 
I physical streng 
l made at some oi 

Various methodi 
to determine lb< 
candidates, bat 
vented by Prof, 
versity has been 

Tests of stren 
l .made on this r 
Psity of Cbicagi 
F of football fa: 

strong man of t 
markable series 

; gymnasium. Bt 
l two days.

, A young dtvni 
L W. Place, heaiit 
I been conducted. 
Ecompete. He b 
Sty Kennedy. K 
Bettered the flgu: 
■heologian. Piac 
Rut went to w 
■boulders ;to the 
Eftnachines out of 
Rotal of 4288 pou 
lions efforts.
I Place is a t 
i among the larger 
, ed from Butler 
and entered tin 
last October as a 
he is at present 
graduate school, 
life he has beei 
more orlesa and

■ football and ba
■ sprinter of more 
I is credited with i 
I for the 100 yard < 
1 Hit strength wi 
R ™Ail fa* fall, v

II season 
as given by 

ceeded in makin 
pounds, much, to 
the athletic offici 

_ , When/it was at 
"bad bnflcen the t 
another chance, s 
teat last year und 

apniliar with 
|iest was granti 
i weight Pla 
nds lighter t 
ure he lacks 
inedy’s heigh 
les. His first 
isurementa to i 

béent since the'lai 
Hp. ' Grasping 
bight hand, be ex 
■Minds and with 
; which is five pi 
body's, while hia 

gutter. On the 
■Helen he brouj 
Bâcles into pla; 
Pre of 270 poun 
laa 215.

With hia chest 
K>rt be exerted a 
Iteter to the exti 
better than Kennt 
bis triceps realia 
which lacked 18 
Kennedy, who m 
Hat of 660 pounds 

Up to this point 
Interesting one, 
pace stepped on I 
knees and sudden) 
pertgth to sfiow 
p with hia leg 
Mched carefully 
P* dial on the d; 
Mber and bigbi 
E* mi the man’s : 
■pished until hr
■ stepped dow
■ watched Dr. 

B*«l the, dyiy 
Bjle had been pi 
■^registered be; 

BWt. In order t<
P| Dr. Rayerofl

iw’i .,s “d fign 
PMi had been MW 
ï nus mark is

and n,
««he made last 
nés » Î* ** bar 
it nS- and rais 

, j,“*.red a tot
90 ^ exceeds 
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NOTICE, 
mwnpoper offert ttt ideerH 
tavre, Hie a practieai -

Ocean Steamers
, San Francisco to 
8L Michael ard Nome

St. Paul 1
I'nrtlaitil ; --«■ 

Renier
St. Michael to Golovin 

Buy, Nome and 
Cape York

bora Sadie Fay

at
Will Leave Dawson for 

St. Michael the
admitrim of “no 

KK NUQOKT oat. e 
tpocc and in juttiffeatinn IkermJ 

"to ttt advertlteri a paMdrenlatiim five 
of onv other paptr published between 

ioedfAr.Vortk-P6to.-t ; «1
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KOVUUUK DISTRICT

Koyiikuk..EARLY PART OF JUNE..
llergman

The Leakconnerta with the 
" 8tr. Belle for VUKON TtRRITORY ,

Upper Koyukuk F“n-Vmi,e 

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

were
number 991 had been attracted ny the 
newspapers soleiy. " 'srNOAV. MAY .900.

-

Dawaeo

&
>S

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Swift «ad Reliable Steamers

' ' .BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT-
These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for

Z"~ - —-— ...sfHriEP and REGULAR
--------Cleati atid comfortable staterooms. Vo expense spared in sttpplyin

the table with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experience 
•captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

Ollcc if CaUerhead k Laacasltr't Back

*:rf
For Sale at a Bargain,

The Popular lodging house and Popu
lar restaurant, situated on Second street, 
opposite Aurora, doing a fine business ; 
proprietor unable to attend to the busi
ness, owing to sickness*? will sell cheap. 
Apply on the premises» — 
c28 R. J. Birrs, Proprietor.

...

— R. W. CALDERHEAD, A™ 
------- . —------------- -----

I

A commission, with unlimited Jieattle No. J & Rock Island
8.-(rT. Co’S First Steamer will 
leave Dawson for 8t. Michael on 
or about -

N0JWand satisfactorily handled 
irgeant Wilson and his as powers of investigation, is as

much required today as ever.
f ' ~. ii .«■ ïtir,i-iu '• V'r

• ... --- ■ '
The Yukon council should 

effort to induce

its, to whom is due much 
> for so conducting affairs 
prevent any accidents oc

For Sale..
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete. Apply Nugget office.

Parties having mining ground per 
tially worked, or full claims favorably 
situated, can find a purchaser thrown 
Norton D. Walling, Grand Forks. CO-3

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store. 
'. -------------- :—... -

Best imported wines- and liquors at 
the Regina.

*

MAY 28tfT
end the second about » week later.

S-Y. T. Ticket Ôffice 8.-Y. T. Dock, Dowsemake a strong 
the Ottawa government to divert 
a portion of the consolidated fed
eral revenues for local uses in

—

Yukon Flyer Transportationwas a total absence of 
ï and similar disagree 
nets of a day of celebra- 
ch gave added pleasure 

6 day’s festivities. There 
a strong representation

| from the creeks, all of tire country, and a handsome 
eh contributed their share of surplus is now in the treasury.

The Yukon territory’s contribu
tion to the Dominion coffers is 
far over and above what it costs 
to maintain it, and the difference, 
at the very least, should be sent 
back here for/the pur 
proving roads and7 otherwise 
adding to tjhe desirability of the 
country as ajplàce of residence. 
A strong plea should go down to 
Ottawa this summer, with the 

We doubt if many towns of the above object jn view.
1. same size as Dawson observed — ..... ;■■■ ■

her majesty’s birthday .with a Our contemporary, the News, 
more elaborate celebration than 
was held here.

Sirs. "Bonania King” and “Eldorado’’
Speed, Safety, ComfBtt. For reservation of eteterooin* and ticket» or for any farther Infor**. 

— -tlon apply to company’s office

T. M. DANIELS, AOT., AURORA DOCK

Dawson and on the neighboring 
creeks. Canada has had a pros
perous year throughout the en- NELS PETERSON,

Full Ltne,6hoice Brands

mines, Liquors and Clears
Chisholm’s Saloon i STATIONS...

St. Michael '
NOME
GOLOVIN
RAMPART ,

STEAMERS-
ARNOLD
Linda 
Leon 
HERMAN 

Mary F. Graff 
r. K. gusti in

AND a LASSE BASSES

■ merrymakers. The good nature 
which seemed to pervade the 
crowd was infectious, and kept 
everyone in a good humor, de
spite the warmth of the after
noon sun./ Altogether, Dawson 
quite sustained her reputation as 
a loyal town, and one which is 
always to do proper and fitting 
honor to such «•casions as yes-

NOMETOW CHISHOLM, Proprietor

John flcDonald... DAWSON

of im merchant tailor TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINEi,

:
The commodious steamer F. K. GTJSTIN, Geo. L. Hill, | 

master, will leave Dawson, upon the opening of navigations 
<> for St. Michael/and Way Ports, connecting with vessels for 
* Ndme and with bur A1 palatial Ocean Steamships ‘ ‘Zealandia’’| 

for San Francisco and “Humboldt” for Seattle.
r, i ' ï 1

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE APPL.V TO I

‘ /
REHQU1

Kaj,
Full Line of New Suitings.

PP. S.Y.T. WARE SEFIRST AVE. nnl

t rrqilymmec $m
1 have by all odds the best 

line lp Dawson ; ™i Alaska tlon Co.which prides itself, above all 
tilings, upon the up-to-dateness 
of its news, published a long 
article, in a recent issue, con
cerning William Sylvester Tay
lor, of Kentucky, who, the News 
gravely assures us, has been 
nominated by the Republicans of 
that state for the office of gov
ernor. For the benefit of our 
contemporary's "extensive news
gathering sérvice,” we will say 
that Mr. Taylor was nominated

EErSHEiMLMIP
Mining Machinery of All DeecrljHtiui. Pump-

Chas. E. Severance, Osa. A|t„ Roe» IS, A. C. BalMlag

All Silk : Silk Fronts 
Pique Fronts 

Zephyrs

—1
is ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

COMMISSION REQUIRED.
The investigation now being 

conducted in the gold commis
sioner’s office should be made 
the starting point for a tnost 
searching examination of the 
records of that department of 
thé public service. The people 
of the Yukon territory, and, in 
fact, the people of Canada in 
general, will never be satisfied 
that the gold commissioner’s 
office has been properly eon 
ducted, during the three years 
of its existence, until some prop 
~-*.y constituted authority has 
gone into the history of the 
office and delivered an unbiased 
and unprejudiced judgment upon 
the methods which have pre 
vailed in conducting its business.

Beyond the peçadventure of a 
doubt, there has been an amount 
of crookedness within the office 
which would prove startling if 
the facts were known. This has 
ecome sd firmly established in 
he public mind, by reason of 

irs which are of ‘ common 
ledge, that demonstration 
s truth is not required, 

although that might be easily
accomplished.

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD.

te» Sir. ywtontr
—*—— ,ri

.'recales isEtc.> Etc.\ ■
V

Come and Spe Them

J. P. McLennan.
"s

r febf-v-1•^uMR
C . ^ LÜFront St. Next Holbern-Cefe v

Tnhrr nim"
-•

r«B.|with murdering his rival, Goebel. 
The News would do well to in
vestigate its "exclusive telegraph 
franchises” a little. They seem 
to be somewhat out of order.

h

WHITEH0THE FASTEST AND HOST ELEGANTLY 
APPOINTED STEA1TER ON THE YUKON 
WILL LEAVE ABOUT JUNE FIRST FOR

For Rates .Apply to T. A E. Co., First Ave.Going Down Rieer ?
Tom Corwin’s Ready Wit. ; j

Gov. John Brough was once matched 
agginst Corwin and in his speech said..

"Gentlemen, my honored opponent 
himself, while he preaches advocacy of 
home industry, has a carriage at home 
which he got in England; bad it 
shipped across the water to him. How 
is that for supporting home industry 
and labor ?" i ^

tyben Corwin came to the stand, he 
made a great show ot embarraessment.
He stammered and began slowly: ~ •

Well, gentlemen, you have heard 
what my friend Mr. Brough has to say 
about my carriage. I plead guilty to 

___ , ... . the charge, and I have only two things
In view of these circumstances, to say in my defen9e. The first is that

it appears strange that no effort the carriage came to me from an Eng
lish-ancestor as an heirloom, anti I "Bad 
to ta$e It. Again, I have not used it 
for seven years, and it has been stand
ing in my back yard all that time, end
the chickens have Converted it into a | Buildin,.

Power House near Kloml I ke.

Yes? Well how about

Shindler : \ N. A. T. & T. CompaOars
.

Rowlocks 
Oakum

2 Pitch

Rope

# Steamer “John C. Barr”
WS Sail for No

yON OR ABOUT JUNE 1
SOliuhael with the first class 8. 8 ROANOKE for SEATTLE 

j Outside Pointe* Acccommodatious Unsurpassed» - Jj

.1 The Hardware Man
- vJ|r y./'•

Front SI. î| 
ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx L-. y ■ «- i ,

1

Tairtbiid Hotel and Bar #/•
Connecting at

Family Trade Solicited tor 
Fine Liquors.

Canadian Club Whiskey, «3 50 per Quart Bottle
W. G. FalrcklM, Prop. Soatk elP.0. Are You Going to Nome or Koyul

eiectric-Vr-Cigbt
m

If so, get your outfit from us. All our goods 
are of the, best quality and will give you 
satisfaction.

ije made by those high 
ty to sift the matter 
tom and determine where 

the responsibility, 
so-called commission of

Dawson Electric Light * 
Power Co. IM.

1
7

to place 
The s

Not Don
t0. Ont., , 

chitf of theA. E. 1
roost. Now, gentlemen." with a l ■
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mpm iee, blue in color ami clear as crystal 
through the Ice the light filtered- 
dimly, giving the place a shadowy 
unreality. It was. intensely cold, and I 
returned to the surface-tor my fur cloth 
ing.

“After lowering myself into the cav- j 
again I tied the twine to the end ! 

of the rope, lighted my torch and fol 
lowed the course of the opening^ which ; 
seemed to lead like a long hall*ev di- I 
rectly toward the heart of the mountain | 
The cavern became higher the farther1 
I went, and about 160 >ards from my i 
starting place the roof seemed to be at 
least 75 fèet "above me. Here I found ! 
myself in a room from which galleries ! 
like the one I- had entered stretched 1 
away in every direction.. In width the 
galleries varie»’ from 10 to 15 feet, and j 
at their intersections. gteat transparent I 
columns extended to the roof, 
mixture of the dim, white light of the I 
cave and the reflections of the torch’a! 
flame from a thousand glittering sur- j 
faces was at once bewildering and faa- j 
cinating. Agfein and again I returned : 
to feast my eyes on th'tf beauties of this j 
natural ice palace. But the cold was! 
so great that 1 always had to cut short 
my visits. I never explored the other 
galleries, an<},. how far they extend I 
cannot g

——detective force, has returned from a 
three days’ investigation into the dyna
mite outrage on the Welland «ansi, and 
gives as bis opinion that neither Boers 
nor Bentons bad anything to do with 
the clumsy attempt, but that it will 
turn pat to be a case of an attempt by 
capitalists or union labor men to 
frighten shipper» into using another 
route ft> grain traffic. -

This opinion was formed after an 
interview with United States officers 
who bave “shadowed” the men ac
cused, and also with the three prisoners, 
as well as with hotel men and others 
who are to be important witnesses.

Murray also has ip. his possession let
ters, etc. wJtound on the men arrested. 
The fact that the canal was not dyna
mited^ at the aqueduct part, where a 
year would have been required to repair 
the damage indicates that no Boers or 
Fenians had a band in the “jdb. That 
it was almost in the day light .when the 
attempt was made shows that the guilty 
parties were not well trained in the 
work, and the almost unanimous opin
ion is there was a good deal of “fake” 
about it. , /' . “

E, Brcii3k
w \

(Ses!
Record Made By a Divin- 
ny Stu^aii “ * ; 1

Remarkable ern
O. W. HOBBS, PROF.

___ y SB
Contractors & Builders

* ,'L r ^ 'M
Manufacturer» ofmTrading posts

8t. Michael , 3 
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... Tiinana
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Eagle City
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Who Set» a Ne;
.Ambitious as 
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Apropos of tue exhibitions of strength 
of yesterday, the following from a Chi
cago exchange is reproduced :

During the past few years tests m 
11 physical strength have been regularly 

made at some of the larger universities.
:f | various methods were at first employed 
)/ I to determine the muscular power of the 

; candidates, bat recently the system in- 
1 vented by Prof. Sargent of Harvard uni 

venity bas been universally used. 
fc Tests of strength have recently been 
Unmade on this principle at the Umver-
Kgity of Chicago. Walter S, Kennedy, Only Heart Wounds Fatal.
F of football fame, became champion A well known surgeon, discussing

strong man of the univefsty after a re- the character of the wounds received on
markable series of tests in the college tie battlefields in Souttf Africa, hlgfhoneycom

WM gymnasium. But he held the title only pointed out that experience of the prea- 
E two days. .. ‘ ent campaign would seem to show that

HI A a young divuity student named Alfred the only absolutely fatal region la the
W. Place, heating that the, tests had heart Bullet wounds of the brain are 
been conducted, expressed a desire to 

r compete. He broke the record created
by Kennedy. Kennedy tried again and this is presumably due to the.small size

Bettered the figures put up by"lhe young of the projectile, the velocity with Private dining rooms at the Holbonr 
■eologian. Place was not disheartened, which it travel» pud the modern prac- 
put went to work and, putting hia 
moulders ;to the effort, threw one-of the 
|n»cbines ont of gear and then earned a 
total of 4288 pounds, smashing all prev
ious efforts.

Place to a new man in athletics 
■ among the larger colleges. He gtadoat-

r », ed from Butler university in I nil tan a part from bullets. A steel plate might
K and entered the University of Chicago be attached ot the soldiers’ tunics, and

.1 last October as a divinity student, where doubtless the small shield could be so
,1 he is at present taking work in the fixed as neither to impede movement

■. graduate school. During his college nor -, cause inconvenience. —London
"? ■ life he has been engaged in athletics Globe. ?__

<t for any further infant- ■ more orlesa and is equally proficient in
football and baseball. He is also a

j

Dealers to Builder.' Supplies
Housefltters and.Vndei

nriAilAiKOVUKUK DISTNtCT
Koyukuk The mHvrgman

.New Con^-«ukon territory 
Fortymtle - :nts:Dawson

=posit Vaults.
mWe have just received new Anes of Men's Sprint

F*
SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS, 
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 

SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAY-______^.V.—Tt?-:.—: J '~~r~T"Tn'~i-"*~—r*--- "|-rrr-i—mi—r irr « rim win 11,, , ,, w„, , , _,___
ELING BAGS...

•• t 1 -P 4
;uea« T 
nbed by

The ice seems to be 
the caserns, and yet 

tbg. wells and floors are as hard and 
firm apparently as the mountain itself. ’fc

EORA laE
1 7 :;iTT'
-. ’ À— wHMtod fall» aa complete an assorlmcnt

, as In anyjDUUtde store.Best Canadian rye at thé Regina.
PRICES REASONABLEREGULARITY

■ : ' a H
reel in supply in 
■e. Experience 
t to all.

ILDERHEAD, Agent

%:3!’ not necessary fatal-, judging from 
records of the last few weeks, and H. J. Miller, call at Nugget office ;

important.

Notice. _ —

Hershberg
pMV

* HW^ fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Just received, the finest line of milli
nery goods,ready made suit?, silk petti
coats, silk waists, sashes ; everything of 
the latest spring styles, at Mrs. Morri
son’s London Dry Goods and Millinery, 
Third st. and Third avenue, next to 
Mohr & Wilkins:

tice of scientific surgery, by which’dan
gerous symptoms likely to arise from 
injuries may be warded off. It baa 
therefore been suggested that, the heart 
being the only really vital part m the 
body, a- steel covering should be pro
vided, to be worn so as to protect that

.V -
THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER

Now Located in Our New Store In the New Exchange 7 
Directly Opposite Yukon Dock. |

mNO mi ];

. T. Dock, Da1
Mrs, Dr. Slayton
Will Tell Your Past, * The Swift and Reliable

: .w. . - '*% , * ■- \ 4 ;

Steamer ‘Ora
Sail, for Whitehorse

ation "Mg

Present and future

Second Avenue, Cafe Roval Building, ,

Goods I

Idorado” SEE HER I
Misunderstood Patriotism.

Prof. Alfred B. Adams, of New York-, 
was a soldier in the civil war aud took 
part in the Red river campaign under 
Major General Nathaniel T. Banks.

“At one place,” 
one of his classes,

! PETERSON, Owner sprinter of more than usual ability and 
is credited with having made the record 
for the 100 yard dash in even time.

His strength was practicaly unknown 
until last fall, when at the clow of the 

II season he tried, the strength 
as given by Dr. Raycroft.and suc

ceeded in making a new mark of 3886 
ponndg, much, to the astoniabmeut of 
the athletic officials of the university.

Whetyit was announced that Kennedy 
"had twHcen the recoird, Place asked for 
another chance, saying that he took the 
test last year under difficulties and was 
onfatoiltor with the; appliances, His 
request was granted. x ;
F P weight Place is 160 pound», 40 
pqhnds lighter than Kennedy, and in 
Mature he lacks over four inches of 
pennedy’s height, standing, 6 feet 7 
|f»ches. His first test, after t'bfe regular" 
peasurementa to ascertain any dévelop
pent since the" last test, was that of bis 
|*rip. Grasping the machine in bis 
fright hand, he exerted a pressure of 158 
■Muds and with hia left 130 pounds, 
[Which is five pounds less than Keb- 
►aedy s, while his right is seven pound, 
tatter. On the test for his chest

— Spring •
STATIONS...

he said - recently, to 
“we surprised a 

southern garrison and took many prison 
ers. They were guarding a mountain 
of cotton bales which

ST. MICHAEL 
NOME 
GOLOVIN 
RAMFART .

CLOTHING, HATS, " 

SHOES, NECKWEAR Friday, Mayintended fof 
shipment to Europe on account of the 
southern

wereDAWSON ..Sargent $ pinska..
government. Gen. Banks 

promptly confiscated the cotton andz 
transferred it to his flotilla. Each bale 
was stenciled ‘C. S. A.,’ and over this 
the northern soldiers with marking 
brushes wrote in huge characters ’ U. SJ 
A,* I waa on guard at the time, ini 
one of my prisners, a handsome, brigh/ 
eyed yonng southern officer, Said, 
•Yank, what’s that writing there?’ [ 

“I looked proudly at him aWlie- 
plied. ’The United States of Amefica 
over the Confederate States of America. 
Can’t you read—I» S, A. over C. S. A. ?• 

“He looked at me quzzically.
“ ‘ Thank you,’ he said.

L1NE__
“The Corner Store” Opp. “Aurora.” r AT 3 P. M.N, Geo. L. HiU, j 

lg of navigatioa ] 
with vessels for 

ships “Zealandia” j

€CCC€B«<KICCC«' m
wing to the low water in Thirtymile, none but light 

draught boats can safely navigate that streamBonanza - Market m
ffm

tie. ■V
All Our Meats are Fresh Kl 

and of First Quality.

lid Street, opposite povHIor

fro The Ora Is a Light Draught Boat
jjr ■

to on Sale at Company’s Oflicti,
.ion Co. ...mm

MOHR & WILKENSy Tic!%/%-■%/%. WWW--

DEALERS INj CO. LTI Lancaster & Calderhead’s Wharf
5^- ^ Cddihead. Agent

•Cbe finest Select firoceriet*‘Do you
know, I thought it. was United States 
of American Cotton Stealing AtoocÆ 
tion. ’ . .

IN DAWSON■ !
e. K Cor. Third Street 
»na Third Avenue KImiÉIi CorpeftieR. UiwiltA,

“The next question he put to me I 
didn’t answer.’’—Saturday Evening 
Post

■Melee he brought a powerful set of 
Kcles into play-and exerted a pret.- 
pre of 270 pounds. Kennedy’s mark 
(aa 216.

With his chest braced against a sup- 
K>rt he exerted a pull on the dynamo- 
ueter toihe extent of 585 pound», to 
tetter than Kenaedss-whS3 on the push 
iis triceps realized only 530 pounds, 
which lacked 130 pounds of equaling 
Kennedy, who made a record for that 
hat of 660 pounds. . ?

Up to this point the test bad been an 
Interesting one," but when “Skelters” 
Race stepped on the platform, bent his 
toeea and suddenly began to exert his 
Jhength to- show what he was capable 
P with Mis leg muscles the crowd 
ptehed carefully. Slowly but surely 
PI dial on the dynamometer registered 
Bin and higher. The cords stood 

X) the man's neck like rope», and 
■pshed until he grew red in the face.
■ stepped down as briskly as ever
■ watched Dr. RayCroft aa be un-

the, dynamometer. The ma- 
Mbe had been pulled out of gear and 
PI registered beyond the 1,500 pou..d 
P?*- In order to ascertain the exact 
■l. Ah- Raycroft procured a pa 

.i, l “ figured/out that the 
Wl had been 1555 pounds in all.
, nm mark ia 90 pounds better than 
■wnnedy's and 110 better than the rec-

1 wfM

E Wyoming’s Ice Cave, 
Catacombs of marvelous extent and 

beauty exist tb the living ice of Cloud FOR SPEED & COMFORT TAKE THES?53E5*
1 '7

CO LU MBfound by Jacques Moulin, i 
French trapper. Nothing like them ii 
known elsewhere in the Rocky moun
tains, and the circumstances of tbeii 
discovery form a strange story.

Cloud ■ÉÜi«

IIJ
JHC If

1
!f

mountain Ms a* loft,y peak in a 
little explored region of the Big Horn 
range, and. near its summit, judging 
from Moulin’/TdencripUan, is 
glacier. His story in substance (• a< 
follows.

1
.'S'SH mITEM0 ÉÜa true

Ï =1st Ave.
near“In the snow the top of the 

mountain I made a dugout to live in 
while I waa trapping there last Decem
ber. This hut was in the midst of a 
great snow and ice drift that clings tb 
the side of the mountain. I waa far 
above timber line, and to make the 

The ma- wood that I brougl t there go as tar as 
possible I used to build my campfire on 
the floor of my little cave. One morn
ing I awoke to find that where the fire 
had beeflcwàb a yawning Well, the bot
tom of which I could not see. I had j 
been living on the roof of a huge cav- 

Wade last fall in bis first at- ern, and the fire bad melted its way
in|o me urattnL : : i

» total of ’ -fffMW," ^ S‘°Ut
90 toSS* e*«eds Kennedy’s record by fjwtened °“e cnd of 11 sccure «»«" the 

^ His total, when figured up edge of the bole and lowered myself 
as the university, into the depths. I took with me a 

pitch pine torch and a ball of twine.,.
The opening rapidly became larger aal 
went down, and at a l depth of about 40 ^ 

Agrii 2L—John Mur- feet I stood upon the floor of- a • large sBk. 
rio government room. All arotyid toe were walla of

1
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and raised the machine untilr Koy All C. D, Co. Steemera leave promptly at hour 

tlaed. Having bean on the ways all wintor, 
the light eat draught vessel on the Upper 
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X. DAWSON, y._"ruK
s

CHe
| the Merwin between March 19th and 
May 23d.mo1

Is la Litigation Before Gold Commission- j 
er Sentier:

Ml! MEson an application has been subm 
to set aside the writ of capias issued iu 
the cause. Taken under advisement.

Action has been submitted by Mrs. 
Purdy against Mias Mulrooney 

ion of the Fatrview hotel.

MS> BY
The spring medicine ycu need is our 

"Celery, with Beef, Iron and Wine." 
It does the work" ; guaranteed. Cribba 
& Rogers, • druggists, opp. Palace 
Grand.D a --Mm

ALL THIS WEEKto retain

He Was SeekFirst Production in Dawson ol the Ce 
* English Comedy- la This a Knock?

“aristocra
at that popular resort, or to the fact 
that the games which have been put in 
have a tendency to drive men to drink,
Has not been ascertained. However,
George Butler is happy and extends the 
glad hand to all. , ~ ' *■

Hotel Métropole, Third 
The best and largest in the city. Thirty 
bedrooms, hot ifhd cold water, baths ayd 
toilettes on each floor ; fitted with elec
tro belts, etc., etc. Under direct man
agement of John Bourke. J~]

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson ia at the Regina.

When in town, stop at the Regina. ,

Short orders served right, 
born../■’/’ ■ ’ /'/'"x , B

The Holbo^Ske for delicacies.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

HANDS A. B. Social Tonight.
Tonight being the last meeting in the 

month, the Arctic Brotherhood will 
"give vent” to a social session at which 
ici'es and other delicacies will be 
served. As there are a few candidates 
to be initiated; it has been decided to 
meet promptly at 8 o’clock instead of at 
9, the regular" hour for summer meet
ings, in order to get through the initia- Today Gold Commissioner Senk 1er is 
tion work early in the night. Every oci(.Upied in trying the case of Meikle, 
member of the camp is expected to be Trabo1(1 and Shindler, plaintiffs, vs. Dr.

William E. Thompson, defendant. The 
action involves the title to a valuable 

No elk or wapiti, moose, cariboo, piece of hillside property located In the
vicinity of Monte Critto.,

The plaintiffs .are the owners of a 
claim described as the hillside, lett 
limit, opposite NO. 3 Monte Cristo.

The defendant is the otfner of the 
hillside, left limit, opposite the lower 
half ot'No. 29 below discovery on Bo
nanza; this claim is copnmonly known 
as the Dickey Jjillside.
ÿ^BlpSùHÿ^portions of the plaintiffs’ days we will give a discount of 20 per 
Monte Cristo nrooertv and the defend- cent off all music and musical instru-

v ■■ —- _ -A , eerh ments ; making room for new stock.John O’Connor is visiting the city.,__ ant s Bonanza clatm conflict with Crtbbs & Rogers, druggists, opp. Palace
L. L. Lewit is registered at the rT older. Tbfe f th“‘ Grand.

Rina. their hillstde «Renfla !«» feet in Grand charity Bell at Palace; Grand,
John Jacobson is stopping at the Me- length, and that it includes a part of May 34 , c23

Donald. - , the hill tide claim which the defendant
Joe I*wia*ie making a brief visit to staked off the left limit of Bonanza.

the city. __ " The particular piece-of ground in liti-
George Llmpier is «penning a few Kation .g known to be quite rich, and a t ■______  |

days in town. -uit concern ink it was decided some poR SALE—Pad Be Restaurant an
. . - JÜ ......... «£ .T»m- v.,»... .-.W

h.. b,m relieved " Sélm. Srtàt fced t«e.^e<,ri»l

. „„.d —•He sr,55rzï:5»a&*«s«afWr
yMt.rd.v whe„ the üueeu e butbfl.y , „ ,e.n„g bmd. .Ilh 11. V»l« Ceelmen.

m*em,v Was celebrated in grand style. ExtUr Dawson acquaintances.
trains from Skagwav to Bennett T. 0. Rihgsherry came to Dawson to trains from bkagway cç,eh,ate the Queen's birthday.

carried nearly 1000 people, all ot whom Herbert simpson is j„ the citf on
participated in the jubilant exercises matters pertaining to business.
An international baseball game to «ettle J. Hyland, from Hunker creek, is 
An international K greeting bis local acquaintances.
tbre boundary line question resuited in R Bar,ow of Domin on creek, is en
the line remaining where it was. As a joying a abort vacation in Dawson.

. th„ c-bration yesterday was M.E. Beattey and wife, from Bmanza resnlt of the celebration yester y ^ „„ vieit'iDg ,rjends in the city.
the greatest da; in the history of Ben- Thc Cannon Brothers, Eldorado claim

owners, are in town-on business. They 
are at the Regina. . ;

C. George Johanson was an interested 
spectator at yesterday’s sport.- He will 
return to Hunker tomorrow,

David C. Young came to the city 
Wednesday evening trom Lindow creek 
to participate in the festivities of yes
terday. ■ - : / j -

Rev. J. A. Sinclair, who is establish
ing Presbyterian mission posts at vari
ous points on the creeks, came down Ap 
witness the events of yesterday. He 
was accompanied by Rev. Cock who is 
resident Presbyterian minister at Grand 
Forks. / ■

E"'"

And Ed. ™.,tk*ct1*0(iaJ

I Duffey’s Blunders
Bet Somehow 

son Was 
M^Re«*lved

jT-v- _ From
Some mon.tt 

ceived, in the 
at his house, a 
in a dainty fen 
son had goqe i 

I get the letters 
she was some 
Mr. Jobson’s 
could be. She 
writing. It wa 
male relatives t 
handed the leti 
fast table, slffli 

■F particularly
"Who is it f 
“t'll know E

Will Be Produced. V * I plieff Mr. Johsi 
’ I Mrs. Jobson 

while Mr-Joba 
’""j*" sïve uddrtssed 

L handwritng, an 
I and across the 
|»“ apparently 
a there was quite 
■Bed complacent

__ ________ "Anything
The N. A, TARCo*lia»|^Mf MrSl T°b90n'

■ a first rUtoitoek ot hsrd-B "Oh, I don
ware, comprising Jobson, leering

■te’ id Mr 1

The Property Is Located in the Vicin
ity of Honte Cristo Gulch.—Herkle 
et al. va. Thompson.

IT

Bennett and Skagway^ Cele
brated Yesterday »t the 

Former Place,
ave., Dawson. • See the Big Vaudeville

JRAdmission, 50
tpresent.

Game Laws In Force.

The Palace G 
Tamily matirnt I

HIDE IIIM Gill DM deer, mountain" sheep or mountain goat 
shall he hunted, taken, killed, shot at, 

i wounded, injured or molested in any 
way between the 1st day of April and 
the 10th day of July, and between the 
1st day of October and the 1st dav of 

. December ; no grouse, partridge, pheas
ants, or prairie chickens between the 
1st day of January- and the 1st day Sep 
tember. Chap. 31, Dorn. Stat. 94.

Pi
The Hol-

Reiief of Hatching Is Not Yet Saturday Afternoon, 3:30
An English DramaConfirmed.

" CUT
For the next 16Music ! Music The JEmbassy Ball Ibrief hention.m

IVEY WILL MOLD THE FORT.

Tickets now on Sal# at

Reid & Co.’s Drug St<The liquors are the best_to be had, at 
the Regina.

Water Very Lew on Caribou Cross* 
Ing—No Boats for Ten ------

rH !)♦ 11it ■ FOR SALE.Days.

fl.Leave

c n fork.
Gold Seales Wtrhen rïr- frnmIRenslls, ete . also s Is ” from

; -• largfr assortment of ...W* qUred Mrs. Job
STOVES AND RANGES | "I think not

adjusting his c 
bis cuffs in. a ti

LOST AND FOUNDNow, he is defending his title against 
the protests of the plaintiffs. The te.ti- I P^^oekeimmk. eon,.Intox

ny of the several witnesses will not be proving property and paying chargea._______
T OAT- A tan dogskin rohe and blanket*, I 

I ■*J given to freighter ut Cliff House, on Bear,]
F. A Cleveland, Dawson; marked G H.

. , .. Hovt Finder leave at Cleveland', packing
Mike Gollibrich, 'owner of hillside offlee. Second Ave.____________ __________—E23

claim off 79 below on Bonanza, -found rpoUND—A red'porkeibook, containing vajn- 
. . __ atiim nn r aide papers. Owner can have same by

a 17% ounce nugget on. his claim on I tiroyt„g pmperiv an.t laying for this notice.
Monday of this week. The piece of-] Apply at Nngget office. ___ ,____ ..

™\i7tsattsehed. I

sion
mo
concluded for several days. at Reduced Prleea.

Nugget Producing Claim. - T1NSMITHINQ and PLUMBUM
The company Is prepared 1 
To give estimates fur all , 
Work tn the shove lines. 
Special attention given to '

ner.
"Business mit ■

e son.
"Welt, hardi;

....Hydraulic Pipe I Jobson, with an
L at himself in th 

“Anything I’t 
quited Airs. Jot

- ticnar indicatior 
evidence of piqt
"I wouldn’t 

that,” replied X 
hair over on to t 

WÊ- his head, an<
H.StOST... m 10 - ,
he maHT pwiet g» When Mr. Jul 

thc siohtwziwRIB stage of bis di
l looked up at Mr 

“Came near j
- frim^jetonsy f

___________________ Jealousy ?’^ri
ù7.ênfe5fnalv^yof orea and e^l"’ aDd I ; °N m ‘P look as <

d duftng the progress of the sports a j------C—1------- --—-—-------——--------- - j— --------- "^r*" possible. "Jealt
erry party crowded the capacity of / LAWvens I /X«T1A'#SaM count of what?
« imUov.^ grand Mnnd tu the I,«IL | WA^Am-A^dvjw.us.NourBm.M. | tlUlCK /ICH01I zfl '°h’ 1

tin tf party among other. m thej rg? A hülm^b^v. «nd aoticïÆT M fc-ght you we,

"SSL am. cam*-. ^ IHV PI)61R •Si'TS
ter, Whitley, Moore, Mernman I Miss --^.ULL0 4 KIDLKY-Advoe.terS^a ' 1 — ' * ‘on-iVs a fee"‘
Ganclolfo, Miss Comer, „ Miss Finola |-t conyeyaneerb die. Office», First Ave.__
Gandoifo, Miss Crowley; Messrs. Me- rEl -OURt, McDOUGAL & kM11 H-Barrla-1 
Dan.ld,. Hemen, C.M..b..d, B.U..U “ S^'.Wo’u.TrG'.’i S'a Æï |
McF.rlane, C.ld«b,.d, F«.p..,l.k — | ...........

I **■ F. Prank J. McPou>st, John P. B«Ub. I Non-Subacrtbar*: M-tguet unjeh

..,, ^.“"siSS'aa ^ UqgyK-HdsmsSfS:' tta isaissu'is*^ 'An intermission was taken last n,K 1 21 A. C. Co’s offlee Block. I Next w
at the ball, during which time Mm. _DBelTT 4 mcKAY—Advocates, Boliottors Office Tc,cp'J«”*e Buliding 
Cant Wood raffled oft the three remain- " Notaries, tie. OScea, tioldeu’a Exchange _ General Haning JaXat tickets.^NoHdl^^^ IB" °‘?0n ”

two to Whitehorse,, that bad been con
tributed in aid of the Ottawa fund.
The ticket contributed by the A. C. Co. 
was woo by the firm of Batrre.tt Bros., 
th: Yukoner ticket went to W. A.
Schumaker, and the N. A.: T. & T. 
ticket to Nome was won by C, L 
Elnetton. The persons winning the 
ttesets can secure the same of an order 
for them by calling at tne T,
Company store. J________ _

t Hall for the Outside.
The next mail will leave Dawson- for 

the outside on the C. D. Co.’a steamer 
Coulmbian which is scheduled to sailI ___ 
for Whitehorse at 4 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Mail intended to go with '
this shipment should be in the postoffice |-------
by nootf tomorrow.

hrich’s claim a number of smaller I l«.hcr

quartz’ nuggets have been picked up I----
ranging from one to five ounces. These j__ ;
nuggets came from the 
212 feet
Mr. ’Gollibrich says 
tireiy free from* frost.

A Grand Stand Party.
Agent R. W. . Calderbead of the 

steamers Ora and Flora erected a grand I:
stand over the company's office yester- | DR.^HALLVARD LEE-Crown^ bridge

obLr^tion/of the sports. A number of I ebsng# Building. ---- __------ -------- ---------- -

ladies and gentlemen took advantage of f / assayehs.
head's invitation to witness J0»i«Sœ;Affiïï.îî 

from bis "reserved seats’’ I ed and

nett. ♦ -Ivey Holds On.
Skagway, May 26.—Collector of Cus- 

* toms Ivey has withdrawn his resigna
tion and will continue to fiH that office 
for the distret of Alaska.

PROFESSIONAL CARPS ^ 1 Sell My Du*t*.|
end of a tunnel DOMINION LAND SUHVBYOW*. u-in length, at which distance I TVRRBXL * GR^En. ■HnJa.yÇnj.mM» «-

ibricb says the ground is en-j pirgt Ave. »nd Fret Avé. South, Ofrp. Klondike
Hôtel, Dawson. rtoffmaMINING ENGINEERS.6,ïïtœ'iiS,TO‘5^'~"'lî»sr?.
Dawson and Fork». _________ _________ .

“tCaribou Very Low.
Skagway, May 26.-The water in 

Caribou Crossing i< very low and steam- 
will not be able to cross for possibly 

ten day*. Lake Bennett is alniost fret 
from jee, and but for the low water on 
Caribou Crossing, steamers could now 
ply between Bennett and Canyon/city.

iV',Tre'1

DENTISTS. •
.

Diver lot lumym.j = j—- u WQrk <jo|d_ alnmlnam or rubber plate*
ich afforded a splendid point of All work guaranteed, Room 7, t-olden’a Kx-| Sal_u_y' "" ' X

Saloon Ascension.
Bull-..

unlimited J
CURRENCV

HuVioonist Leonard wifi give angther 
ascension tomorrow evening at ffp. m. Mr/ Cat 
on /First avenue. The last/ ascension ^ spc 
which Mr. Leonard made >as such a 
pronounced tnfecfaa thn/at has been 
solicited to repeat iLXTbe big balloon 
iill be inflated at & o’clock sharp and 
till start up into the air aa soon there
after as possible. Leonard says he wljj 
go higher this timè than be-has ever 
uone before in Dawson.

Will Try Murderers. 
Skagway, May 

Aktaks'e

■ rn is
Æ . ■’ J.I

Brown,
bolding court ac Juneau. Next week 
tie will open a session at this place, 

the 12 Indians charged with the

/ 26. -f Meiyille C. 
'new jlidge, ia jpi.

STEAMBOAT NEWS.
/ ; ”

The John C. Barr is expected to 
reach Dawson from Fort Yukon in a 
tew more days. She will bring in a 
supply of canned goods as well as a 
large consignment ot water pipe.

The steamer Yukoner is almost ready 
for travel She will be completed by 
next Monday. (

Tom Device, of the Canadian line, is 
4P reccjjg of A&nslfotn , lowei Lebarge 
and ieports the ice to be jammed at that 
point, but well broken up last night. d 

The Columbian sails Saturday for 
Whitehorse at 4 p. m. Captains Shafter 
and Sanborn will have charge of the 
boat. She pulled ovjr from tne whip-
yards yesterday. .-------—■;■■■— -<

The Australian started across Bennett 
i Wednesday, breaking a channel to Cari

bou Crossing. The work is being done 
in the interest of the White Pass R. R. 
tor the shipping of rails across the lake. 

The Ora sailed today for Whitehorse
This ia

Use the Phone and C 
Immediate Answer. 
Can Afford It New*

g/Ate of experien 
I so much larger a 
E Now, I don’t wa 
Bhig acute misery 
■on I received, l 
Rand, this morni 
f to you on condlt
L^'llMweiioFIb 
! see it," said Mri 
I fact, already reai 
| bad^hanged till 
I jacket on coming 
I before be bad tb< 
I to hia striking ji 
| Mr. Jobson ins 
Fit, however, and- 
I read over a beg] 
itfce female secre 
| the Raising of a 
I |ndigaant Infant

'i
murder of Bert Horton and bis wife on 
Lynn canal last fall will be tried.

iililfiiMgiRrt
Portland, Or., May 20, via Skagway, 

May 26.—The citizens of Portland gave

Martine»! in Portland. Allen.

reception to Monseigneur Mar- 
i, the pope's delegate to th* 

ted States, who cathe here to confei 
the pallium on Archbishop Christie. 
The monseigneur, before bis return to 
the east, will visit Seattle.

PS
'*W

Yukon iron
and machinery

Territorial Court.
Justice Dugas reudeied ^veral judg

ment* today.
The application in Hogg vs. Camp

bell was dismiti^d.
The application in Herbert vs. Day 

granted.
In Maezade va. Delphel, the applica- 

tion for a stay of proceedings was

Operated By

m UP. 3. lüalfbtr|IE'
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Carsaud General MaelilP"'1
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I When the posit 
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I "Who’s that on 
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F* «uccession ot
f o°*aing herjace. 

That letter 
^ndwriting that 
JAtwairt," ..jd 

lost bav 
„***«cl it, if

,ooki»K 
,lf> however,

‘I’11 jost take 
’"Jself who if.

with a full list of passengers, 
the second boat to sail tor the company, 
the Flora being the fitst. She was re 
potted to have reached Lake Lebarge 
Wednesday night.

The remarkable sobriety of steamboat- 
men was a noticeable feature of yester- 

Whether Ibis was due to lack of 
they not having a round tup as 

yet, or whether tbev are saving their 
enthusiasm for the Fourth of July, has 
been a matter of considerable specula
tion. Agent «Çalderhead claims it is 
due to bis influence as an evangelist.

The office ot the Klondike Corpora
tion on the L. & C. dock is being 
made more convenient for the accom
modation of passengers.

The steamer Merwin has finally given 
up the attempt to move the barge Duff 
front the ways and the management bas 
let the contract to -a firm of house

8leimstp
ery for Handling He*vy

Judgment was rendered against de 
fendant Miller in the case ot Palmer vs. 
Leonard el .1.

In Stevenson vs. Parks, the order ap
pointing the/eceiver was enlarged with

A number of motions were continued, 
end a few were submitted.

The motions in Sola v*. Klondike- 
, Ltd., and in Worden vs. Bates 

were postponed till Monday.
In Davignon v*. Jones and Turenne 

v*. Faulkner,_the motions 
larged till June 1st.

The besting on the appltestions in 
Sullivan vs. Baelard was continued till 
the day of the trial.

The motion in Miller va. Brother was 
Continued till next motion day. In the

The S-Y. T.
William Graham pleaded guilty to 

the crime of arunkenness and was as- II , 
sensed to $5 and costa. || ■.

Joseph Harley was convicted of steal
ing the sum of $160 from James E. Wil
son, tne packer, and the police justice 
sentenced the culprit to two months’
imprisonment. _ T * s1

Tom’ ’WibsTer admitted that he bad " 
been drunk at Grand Fork* yesterday, 
and be was fined $5 and costs.

Ludger Daigle claime'1 to have been 
assaulted by Eugene Vincent at No. 4 
trom the mouth of Last Chance, but the 
accused proved his innocence and.ne 
was accordingly discharged.

P. D. Hawley secured judgment for 
$160 against R. A. Talbot, captain of 
the steamboat W\ K. Merwin. The 
money was due for labor performed on

day.
funds. - POLICE COURT NEWS.

yv,-
SELLS.NOTHING’BUTI

High Grade G
S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue.I

Itru M B E3
,v Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel apd Lattice Doots 

- ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Oftçe a 
Fixtures, Wood. Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimait», 
nished to Builders and Contractors,

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson,

mwere en

movers.
Capt. I.eBallister, of the Rock Island, 

is confined to bis cabin with la grippe, 
He is rapidly recovering, however, And 
will be around again in a ftw days.

. The boats of the S. Y. T. Co. are »W
meantime the injunction will continue most tea(iy tp sailv lhe repairs which

has occupied the attention of the crew 
and John- for the past weeKwre nearly completed.

.

.

f^ephohe No.- 
Branch Office, N. A.

-

In Carroll vs. McPherfen
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—HeMi. Jobson, “âé soon as you’ 
over it. Pretty mysterious b 
should say. Why, of all the nerv2W 
I ever heard of, this is”—

And Mr. Jobson jammed his bands 
ibto bis trousers pockets, ruffled up his 
hair and clomped up and down the din
ing |pom.

Mrs. Jobson broke open the envelope, 
hastily read the letter, returned it to the 
env|Jopç anS looked greatly confused.

«‘{atoned to tear the missive up, but 
Mr. Jobson was within two feet of her 
in a stride. _

“Ah,ha!” said.be, his eyes blazing.
» _ , . . , “You'd tear it up, would you? You’d

„„„ Mr Tnh«m re hide the evidence of—madam,, Pllcefved, in the morning mail delivered troa6,e to band m« tbat !ett"’ and

at his bouse, a letter addressed to bim a ”nce" . ,
iD a dainty feminine hand.. Mrs. Job- dyew tack. ,,
son had gone to the basement door to But 1 d much rather not, and”-she|^

get the letters from the postman, and Jr .° f8*' ’ , Î
L was somewhat puzzled a. to who 'Tb»* letter instantly, life. Jobson ! 4 
Mr. Jobson's feminine correspondent Why. of afl the ontragepua”- j
could be. She did not know the hand- ?*'}• I suppose I shall have to sur. |
writing. It Was that of none of her fe- render ,t ” said Mm. Jotwon shrinking- j
mafe relatives nor of his. However, she ?•* “VT "“T * ^ V" I
handed the letter to him ar the break- to Mr. Jobson. It wasTrum the corre- j 

| fast table, simply asking, not in any. ^ «f a Washington male ?
h particularly curious way : ^ ta “or- and ]t read :

■ P*“Who is it from?” Madam—That skirt wbjch you left
r -PH knoW^RteTaa to that after Pvt ^ua to b,e We over and reHned ia 

opened it and sWWr^FBW slgtrifïS/^ r^^. iH^ we be^to reqneti tbAt-yo* 
plied Mr,,Jobson cbonnilv. ~ Call at your convenience and trv ttmt

Mrs. Jobson ran over her own letters *"■ ,n tbat we may be sure that
It-fiis mtisfactorily.” ■

“Oh !” said Mr. Jobson, mopping 
bis forehead. "That's what it its, is 
it?- :

ked v:

The Speediest Steamer on the Yukon
HIS WEEK M

He Was Seeking to ,Tench His Wife n 
Lesson.

Dawson ol the Ceie 
Iflh (Domedf

Steamer SYBIL»OCRAC i

First Product 
sal Comedy, ShiBut Somehow m Cog Slipped and Job- 

son Was the Individual Who 
^Received Instruction.

'f

5 Blundi
Big Vaudeville

•i**8A1 LINO FOR.,....r

WHITEHORSE üûEâBPECà
MON DAY! 2 O’CLOCK R. M

M ANDAdmission,
ma

ace Q
/ matinee

c'.Vh.

I ' ■ "" V

■ h :

: ÏÏMI RATES All C. D. Co. Steamers leave 
promptly et hour advertised. 
Steamer Sybil has plenty ofXfternoon, 3:30

igllah Drama STATEROOMS
ibassy All first elasa tickets moled* 

stateroom berths and alee 
meals. Sails at 2 o'clock*, 
m. sharp. M

l-
to Produced. I M

W

Canadian Development Co. ctd.
while Mrr-Jobson was reading the mis
sive addressed to him in the feminine 
handwritng, and whm she loooked up 
and across the table at her spouse be 

* was appBrentfy suffused in blushes, and 
p there was quite an amount of selt satis

fied complacency in his manner.
■' ”Anything important?’ ’ inquireri 
I Mrs. Jobson. - ,
| “Ob, I don’t know," replied Mr.

, leering at himself in the side 
mirror and twiddling with bis

r-
i now on Sale at

>.’S Drug Store
-Æük

“Men are incapable of experiencing 
such a feeling as jealousy,aren’t they?’’ 
inquired Mrs. Jobson, sweetly.

“JeaJousy, nothing,” said Mr. Job-, 
son. "Who was jealous? I thought it 
was another procrastinating letter from 
that dummy of a lawyer of yofcrs about 
tbe sale of that jlot. W«' hiugton Star.

«I
——————--------------------——r*L
I simply glance at tbe mirror and know 
exactly what to expect, and ïf it’s 
fellow looking for trouble a slight tug 
on this string will give him all be re
quires. f It’s a little dark today.’ he 

Mrs. Hobmboddie—John, dear, while 8irideJ. apologetically, ‘and when you. 
you’re down town I wish you'd just call came,m w,th y°ur head down 1 mistook' 
and pay the milliner—$17 the bill is, you for onc of the McLaughlins, i 
but if you give her $10— thought, though, that I’d better be

Mr. Hobmboddie-I’d rather settle it first’ and tbal,!i wby 1 caIled to >’on >" 
ner.. - in full .... the abrupt way I did. No offense, I

“Business matter?” asked Mrs. Job- Mrs.’Hobmboddie-Well, but I want b0pe-’
« t L you to bring me six yards of tbat-tev*»*, “I assured h,m it was ah right and

“Well, hardly that,” answereVMr. stuff from Matcbem’s-I’ll get you -theX” remarked ^ 1 had just remem- 
Jobson, with another quite killing-iook pbttern-and that will take the other $7 bW-J!UIDpCrt<mt engagement. As I 

. »t himself iu the sideboard glass. Then I’ll just make a memorandum ot passcd tbrouKh the door my hair stood
“Anything I’d be interested in?” in- the trimmings, that will be about 8traigbt W 00 end. a”d it gives me 

quited Mrs. Jobson, not with any par- mure, and if you ,ove me'you know the palpitation even now just to think
a I Sell My Dust to « timar in,lication of excitement nor any kimi of gloves x want. You’ve bought about ,L Tbe U,t 1 heard of thé editor 

W evidence of pique. » \ them often enough. Now, dear boy, he "as st,M boldin* the fort.’’-New
^ I IrirtpV Wou1dn,t undertake to say as to yOU won>t forget? Orleans Times-Deçvocrat.
jk&F* a S^lloïe h kritohmboddie-No, I’ll remem- Best Canadia„ rye aT¥e Regina.

M»^ . a et_____ Æ aa,r «ver on to tbe bald spot on the top her;, end, by tbe_way, I’ll take" my - .--------------------------
noilina*- Of hiji head, and smiling mysteriously tonic bottle along and get it renewed. Notice. "~

he metrr w*w fm t0 himself. I’ve felt quite run down of late. . H. J. Miller,- call at Nugget office ;
rul ÜIÜHÎTÏïïSn When Mr. Jobson was at tbe dessert Mrs. Hobmboddie-Your t mic? Why, ,mp°rtaDt —_______________ P21 I

bif diuner that evening, he that costa $1.50! It seems just like PHvate dining rooms aTthe Holborn.
lookelup-t Mrs. Jobson antf said: throwing money in tbe street to pay for ----------- ------------------- 1

5mm—I Came near going out of your mind med,Cine. Don’t you think you could We fit Klas9ea- |,ioneer d™g store. — .
frim jeionsy this morning, didn’t get along7without it?—Ji^dge. Just received, the finest line of milli- !
y°u- _ ^ ____ - nery goods,ready made suiti, silk.petti- ,

41 Jealousy ?•* replied Mrs. Jobson, try- *hc Editor Was Alive. coats, sijk waists, sashes ; everything of j
1* ing to look as completely mystified as “The queerest newspaper shop I ever ‘he latest spring styles, at Mrs Morri-
K possible. "Jealous of who? Onac- in my life,” said an old reporter, T°h.,dL«il' 8nd Ml 1H"e7’ '
I count of wbat? What do you”— „ " “was the office of a weekly in a town Mohr & Wilkins. v nue, nex |

"Ob, I saw _yeur eyes flash, and I 
I thought you were going to have an at- 

, tack of apoplexy,” said Mr. Jobson. 
i “Jealousy is a sorry business, Mrs., Job- 
1, son—it’s a feeling that men are incap-
Fübk of experiencing—their natures are displayed so mucb enterprise in jsbowi 
I* much larger and broader, you know. *nK UP th® private history of the oppo}
| Now, I don’t want you to go on suffer- sitidir candidates and their supporters 
■g acate misery over the communie*- that half tbe men in to*:* were laying 

iT.urh’îToàP! Ikn r received, addressed in a feminine for the editor with gone, 
à); I'ouio. I2 0».' iwmiLdoL—^anj, thi, moraing, and so I’ll show it , "He was pretty handy at that game 
» aubyn W to you on condition”- -ÿ* himself, however, and had fitted op the
enhon^Exrh*»*8 have troEThe least desire in life to premises with a special view to avoid-
c. Office"Building !■ see it, ” said Mri? Jobson. She had, in 1,18 «nrpriaea from the enemy. Hie

Uenerim I fe«;ti already read it—when Mr. Jobaou «anctum sanctorium, as he called it, 
t ,^____ ____ _ eontd only be Téached through a short

| jacket on coming home from the office, bal'> *n which two -looking glasses were 
i before be had thought to shift the letter hung in..such a manner as to reflect any

body who entered 4be outer door, tbe 
Mr. Jobson insisted upon Iter reading second glaw being in sight of tbe edl- 

it, however, and <lor the second time she tor’s desk. In that way he knew who 
lead over a begging letter, written by was coming some seconds before the 
the female secretary of the Society for visitor^got into direct view and could 
the Railing of a Sponge Cake Fund for al*° «ce whether any warlike prepara- 
Indignant infants, or something of that Hon were being made in the hallway.

But that was not all. Concealed under 
■ table was a double barreled ’sawed 
off’ shotgun, fastened to cleats and 
trained on the office door, each , barrel • 
containing about a quart of buckshot.
This horrible machine was kept at full 
coca ana a string attached to the trig- 
geis was looped over a nail on the edi
tor’s desk, next to the copy book.

“On tbe occasion of my first and only 
visit, I bad joat crossed the outer 
threshold when I beard a squaky voice 
exclaim ;

“ ’Please raise yonr chin a trifle, 
stanger !’ v

“I obeyed mechanically, and, passing 
on through the other door, found tbe 
editor sitting at his desk with a string 
in one hand and a pen in the other.
As soon aa I entered he dropped tbe 
string and gave me a cordial greeting.
Then he explained his masked'battery 
scheme.

“ ’It’s a very neat idea,’ be said 
proudly,1 * and saves lota Of time. When 

madam," said anybody comes in at the front docir,

the N. A. T. & T. Co. hml 
i fl r*t <'la.s slot:
«rare, comprlutng 1...

k of hard-1 some

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

■ Job?””
*'M*d

“Is it from anybody I know?” in- 
_ qured Mrs. Jobson. -,

“I think not,” replied Mr. Jobson, 
adjusting his cravat and pulling down 
bis cuffs in, a truly "Lothario-like man-

Hers’ and Miners’ i\
■

A Tonic Needed.Gold Seales Wtehen 
ÎUensIls, ete,. also s 
large assortment ol

OVES AND RANGES
at Reduced Prices.

--j
.W

O. W. HOBBS, FWOF.
g-gi sure

Contractors & BuildersISAUTHINQ and
The company Is prepared «T 
To give estimates for «II ■ 
Work In the above lines. ■ 
Special attention given to ■

Manufacturers ol

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER.Hydraulic Pipe

— r>—iitt
H ou ne H tiers and t’ndertakars

w
. ■ PHH

il

New Consignments
We have Just received new linos of Men’s Spring

SUITS, PANTS. OVERCOATS, 
HATS, SHIRTS* NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY-"AND TRAY. 
ELINO BAOS... ! 1 "

Bui

UNLIMITED
CURRENCY

own
The Editor Was Alive.

“The queerest newspaper shop I ever 
mw in my life, ” said an oldi reporter, 
“ was the office of a weekly in a town 
out in Kansas, which I chanced to visit 
while writing up tbe resources o|f the 
state for an 
There was a re
progress at the time, and this pa 
displayed so mucb enterprise in

y
-

l hi

fiction j 
m V

!
You Witt; find lull, as complot i an i 

I as in eny outside «tore.Mrs. Dr. Slayton
Will Tell Your Past,

JoUstem jtrpde jojirnal. 
allot county {campaign in

’ PRICES reasonable£ I- bad and Future,

Herbhberg
the Phone and 

m mediate Answe 
lan Afford It Not

SEE HER
Second Atenue, Cafe Royal Building,

! Spring * Goods
É

THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER
Now Located In Our [tew Stem In jL New Exchange J fei

m
CLOTHING, HAT$, 
SHOES, NECKWEAR

Ison -- Mcoa
-V

Yukon Trott 01i Iron ..Sarfltm « Plnska..
to bis striking jacket pocket.

■ "•••; :machinery ;

••The Corner Store" Opp. -Aurore."
:Operated By Operated By

3- Walttw
Manufacturer» of

Ox 10-3. Ulaflhtr Co.

.........

•Ok flam Select erocerte*. jjBSBK. THC S=Y. T.If SELLS NOTHING »UT

High Grade Goods
........l.--— ^ , h'^:Æu

bh—"
v -7 ■ I

I I■HI ■ . I
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Bonanza - Market r

i Boilers.iE Hoists, on.
,ud General Macliii

lairing a Speclffil 
be Territory with 
r Handling Heavy «

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

Ti*i aed, (w Puma
'* When the postman1 delivered the firat 

mail on Tueaday morning last, there 
pms a letter for her addressed - in a 
Miroog masculine hand. Mr. Jobson 
■to right behind her, and she made an 
Jhffectual effort to hide the letter bt- 
Hitb her house jacket. But Mr. Job- 
Bto’-s eagle eye had caught her in the

I "Who’s that one from, Mrs. Jobson?” 
Hjl asked her in a sharp voice.

: "Whicn one?” inquired Mrs. Jobson, 
F1 •wewion of well defined blnahes 

berjace.
’ ‘‘That letter addressed in a man’s 
f- ■•“dniiUiig that you just stuck under 

kaist, - • sajd lfc jobson severely. 
just have a look at that after 

il> if y°u please.”’
L , rw^nfrom"—Mrs. Jobaon started 

- "Wklng quite extraordinarily
w T’ however, and faltering her

rriS mMOHR & WILKENS

V.T. DEALERS IN
-

IN DAWSON
thingbut KI<HUuEa*Mdgs

ideCI Tairchild Hotel and Bar S.-Y. T. Co. Sncond Avsf
Family trade Solicited for 

Ms#
Canadian Club Whititey; *3 SO per Quart Bottle 

W. E. FelrofeiM. Prop. SoaikUP.O. LU M " "" V,E ■

€kctric Eight Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and 
ture, Mill and Machine work. 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, t?—’’ 
nished to Builders and Coni

itice Doors, 
e, Office a 
%. Estimate

m
Dawson Elnetrle Light A 

Power Ce. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager. " ‘ '-it 1

TW.NO 1

il 111
Telephone N

a
■ Sf. " -.i" )ust take the trouble to ascertain 

"•y»» who if, from> Klondike Mill Co., Dawson,Telephone
ich Of lice, N.
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A. Conner, C. Rothwriler, A. Garfinkle, -- _
s«J«. w.:5%oL.t • j-D: 5SSH52SBS3E

£*rt£»£ïs,
*S* toa.ftoZ^^sî'schS r Va Berg ,. making a brief visit to

sanger, Robt. Lowry, Ed. Tabor, J.-W. p. ^ Grant is visiting acquaintances 
Degnan, P. C, F.wiftg, L. Mator, W. J. m the city.
Austeed, Mrs. Fussell, N. Paulson, J. j MçPbee is enjoying a short vaca- 
H. McKnight, H. M. Martin, H. R. lion in town.
Barbour M. Kraquit, J. Gorman, J. M. O. Christianson came to the city
Ross F. E. Smith, A. Bruce, Wm. from the creeks yesterday.
Pickard, Tom Drgnan, W. H. Connors, F. Rogers is a recent arrival in town
G. J M. MUt Mr.. Bo»- \ „,,h
hay, A. Hyde. >? his Dawson acquaintances.

The passengers on the Ora are. F. ^ ,s attending to some
G. Noyes, Mrs. Noyes, Miss Goldie business affairs in Dawson.
Noyes, W. Zeiter, W. M O’Keete, ^Lincoln FI. Pontius, of King Solomon 

h and Montague Martin were cj,as. Dube, Andrew Rodgers, M. W. Hill, fa registered at the Reghia. 
jnto the mysteries of the or- I Wanamaker, C C. Bower, O. Rolstrom,

C. Hamilton, J. T. Steven, May Greist, I He will remain for several days. ,
E. W. Moyer, C, Soderberg, Mrs. J. F. J. S. Wettaeh. ^f- Grand -Forks, <s

stonson, L. Gilchrist H. R. rosser. paui>9 church on Sunday morning.
Gold Star In Sight. Frank E. Reed has completely recov-

A little before 3 o’clock this after- ered from his recent attack of illness. 
„„n ,H, Gold St .r. ^
elsewhere to tWs pap - Mrs. H. D. Wright, from No. 1?
passed Ogilvie Sihis morning, rounded above 0n Bonanza, arrived in town yes- 
the point up the river and steamed over teijay.
to the slaughter-Tiotfse, where She tied Charles Worden is visiting the city

on matters pertaining to his mining 
Mdifsii

William Furness an* Ernest Scare lie 
were recently admitted to the Good 
Samaritan hospital.

Herehberg, the Seattle clothier, is 
now located in his r.ewTSore on First 
avenue, directly opposite the Yukon 
dock. ^

Justice Dugas and a party of friends 
-left -Dawson last night -fQr Twelvemile 
creek on a bunting trip. They will re
turn this evening. /

Prof. Leonard will" make a balloon 
ascension this evening from the street 
in front ot the Aurora dock, if the 
weather permits.

A meeting of the First Church Chris
tian Scientists will be held in McDon 
aid ball, Sunday morning, May 27, 
lboO, at 11 o’clock. A|l are cordially 
invited. r

Private Wakefield received the gold 
medal which was awarded to the con
testant who secured the highest number 
of points in the sports, on the Queen’s 
%irtbday.

The public library has been removed 
from the building on Fi,st avenue to 
the corner of Third avenue and Harper 
street. The new quarters are being re
paired, and they will not be opened for 
the accommodation of the public until 
tne middle of mxt week. '

Sam Bonnifield has improvetT'the ap- 
peaiance of- his new place by increasing 
thé size of the entrance. The games 
are conducted, as usual, on the square, 
Sam not allowing any funny work to 
be done in his house. The bar'is in 
charge of a first-class man and thesbev- 
eiages dispensed will satisfy the most 
fastidious.

The Palace Grand
family matinee

in for the purpose of embarking for
Noma, did not pocket bis rich find ; on 
the contrary he brought it to the Nog- 
get office to be advertised, he leaving 
the next day on the long voyage down 
the river. The pocketboqk was adver
tised, and this morning thie owner
called at the Nugget office, gave an ac- . », -
curate description of the contentsof the dHtUrday Afternoon, 
property in question, and got back hie An English Drama
wealth which he had never hoped to 
again see.

If Louis Nordahl reaches Nome in 
safety it would be a wise'move for the 
residents of that place to make him 
their city treasurer in the absence of a 
gold commissioner’s office in which to 
install him as bench claim recorder and 
renewal clerk. -V

BRIEF /1BNTION.

[ 0ŒI0N.1
4
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The Embassy BallSession Last Night Was Well
|

Will Be Produced.
From Saturday’s Dally, 

he Arctic Brotherhood held a good 
sting last night at.whlch Messrs. F.

::

Ticket! now W Sale at ; r aBetter Thapi Gold.
From samples of coal left at the Nug

get office -by Mr. J. Pe*cy Snyder,—it is 
evident that he has made a very valuable 
discovery, .The vein is on. Rock creek, 
18 miles from Dawson, and at a point 
accessible by wagon, road. The exact 
extent of the vein has not yet been as
certained, although it is known to be 
of vast proportions. Mr. Snyder is hay
ing the vein developed and the indica
tions tbaphe has a fine proposition are 
my Battering.

Hotel Métropoles Third ave., Dawson. 
The best and largest hi the city. Thirty 
bedrooms, hot and cold water, baths and 
toilettes on each floor ; fitted; with elec
tro bells, etc., etc. Under direct man*, 
agement of JohmBourke. . ,

Music ! Music I For the next tl 
days we will give a discount of -20 per 
cent off all music and musical instru
ments; making room for new stock. 
Crtbbs & Rogers, druggists, opp. Palace 
Grand.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Reid & Go.’s Drug StoE.W. Parks is in town on business.

fter the regular order of business bad 
n gone through the camp adjourned 
immediately went into social Bes

s' with Cspt. Donald B. Olson in the 
it. A large repast, suitable to the 
asion.had been provided by Sergeant 
Intosb, and all ate, drank ind were 
rry until 2 o’clock this morning.

The following is a portion of the en
tertainment provided during the night : 
Emil Mohr, German song; Italian dia
lect story, J. S. Cowan ; coster stor£ 
the big bit of the evening, Montague 
Martin; smoking song, another hit, C. 
B. Zabriaka, followed^ by bpn-mots;

, Lew Craden ; general stories by 
body, Including a number of In-

_u-J . > ■ ? ■’ j jVll^u gpesw. te . .
The evening and night was a pleasant 

era in the history of the camp. The 
ip is rapidy increasing and 

the order is in. great favor with those 
who are permitted to regularly attend 
the meetings. A number of applicants 
for the services of the goat are listed 
for the next meeting.

In a letter received here a few days 
ago ‘from Frank Simone who is now 
supposed to be on the way in with a 
company of 15 or 20 actors and actresses, 
waa enclosed several printed copits of a 
song composed by Pearl and Cassidy of 
Simons’ company, and dedicated to 

'T the Arctic Brotherhood. The first verse 
of the song if TV '
Brotherhood % ------

this world does lots of^ood ; 'ÿ 
rove the Arctic Circle they do shine ; 
■ brother should fall aick. v 

i bis relief they hasten quick ; te 
eternally, they always are on time.
torus. Then hip, hip. hurrah 
ir the Arctic Brotherhood, 
imposed of men of honor 
I striving to do good ; 
in’ll not find any drone S|; 
this hive in the frigid rote;

The Arctic regions to a Brother i< 
Sweet Home.

fl. |. £i„n.2ini,0iMveJor Nome, 
should look "through"1 the
Block ol the N. AT&T Co before buying iheiV & °

-mt:,r

Mi

£ TRAVELING COSMt 
Sailer or Trimmed Hats 
Shoes, Underwear, Etc.

up, presumably to discharge 
stock. She will come on to the city 
probably within the next hour. It is 
not known how many -passengers no£ 
how much cargQTlwr-carties.

Uaglta’Tl—thlg.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Eagles will be held *it the usual place 
and hour tomorrow night, and the usual 
good time will be enjoyed by all who 
attend. From a numerical standpoint 
the Eagles is very much the strongest 
order in Dawson.

some '"xte
Our Stock of

Ladles’ Tailor-Made Soft*
Ï! Now doing It

* ...Reduced Rates...
We can fit you and «uH soo.bnn, in quality,-price airif st>îa^

t•tory,
akery

Co.

y 1 Sell My Dust to

tÿflT Uncle 
Hoffman.

A Short Vacation.
The, greater portion of the people who 

in from the creeks to celebrate the

FOR SALE. -, ■ ■ *
i &&§imss ■m flif

v
VOR SALE—Pacific Restaurant and lunch 
1 counter, Front street, Dawson. — P25
POR SALE—Guitar und mandolin. Nugget 

o*ce.
POR SALE—Six-horse-tmwer boiler arid en- 

gine, six -points, complete; suitable for 
host. Inquire opposite No.-IF Monte Cristo, 
Anderson’s elaltn.

Æcame
Queen’s birthday in Dawson returned to 
their work the following day, only stay
ing two nights and one day in the city. 
At the present stagiP of the cleanup 
period, there is but little time to be 
wasted gadding about and in anything 
instead of hard work from early morn 
until late at night._________

THE mSHT MAN 
THE NIOJHT WIICE’ 
THE BIGHT WEIGHTS

Dominion
Saloon
Building_____________ WANTED. ___________

WANTED—A young dry goods clerk. Leave 
address at Nugget office.—rrt

WANTED—À thorough, practical job printer, 
” at once. Apply at this office. ■

M i ■
UNLIMITED 

—X CURRENCY
fE. ON Hand

■

"Ml
Rena Jacobs Dead.

Yesterday afternoon at 1 :30 o’clock, 
Rena Jacobs died.at.the St. Mary's hos
pital after a lingering illt-ess of; six 
months. The deceased was a native of 
Norway and came^to^is territory in 
the summer of 1899. She leaves two 
sisters, one of whom lives in Norway 
and the other is a resident of Seattle. 
Fanerai services over the remains will 
beheld in the Catholic church at 10 
o’clock next Monday morning. ,

LOST AND FOUND________
POUND-Pocketbook, containing money and 
x valuable papers Owner ran have same ' by 
proving property and paying charges. ' ' — Quick Action 1 Mé

"CiOUNDr-A red pocket book, containing valn- 
A able papers. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying for this notice. 
Apply at Nugget office.

Use the Phonn Get iT 08T—120 reward ; slop watch, Louis XIV. 
^ bunting rase, American movement ; horse
shoe engraved on one side, flowers on other; 
leather fob, with copper nugget attached. 
Return to this office and receive reward.—ert

_ ____ . .
Immediate Answer. Yw*
Can Afford It New.

Rates to Subscribers, $30 per Mot/th• Rstwjfte 
Non-Subscribevs: Magnet Gulch nl 00 per »»■ 
sage; Forks, |150; Dome. <2 00; Dominion, 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

"
POLICE COURT NEWS. PROFESSIONAL CARDS '

Why His Coat Was Unbuttoned.
The thermometer stooci at 10 degrees 

above zero.
He had on 

a vest. His
hate. I ■

Although tpe wind blew a 
gale, bis ov
both unbutt ined and Happi 
sails of a « booner set wing slnd wing.

Why did leaiot button hi# coats on 
this piercing day?

Because pe was the Ma

a /In Magistrate Scartb’s court this 
morning only a few cases were up for 
disposition. J :J' jnj I

Wholly oblivious to tne/game laws o 
the district, copies of Which have ju« 
been posted at all poi its to be reached 
by the police pnd publi bed ih the daily 
papers, Wm. kedatan arrived from Stew
art river this Imorning iiith two recently 
slaughtered moose, a qow and calf. 
Eotirelv foreign to William’s plan 
which he bad doubtless mapped out ip 
his own a.i 
court this

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
mYRRELL & GREEN, Mining Engineers end 
x Dominion Lend Surveyors Office, corner 

Irst Ave. and Frst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike 
o el, Dawson.

I MINING ENGINEERS.
f t/FUS BUCK—Surveys made of underground 
v Workings, ditches and flumes. U laces et 
«■vison sud Forks.__  _______________

Local Obeervstlons. 
ble sbo t andÜ

are visiting the 

in "over the ice

Office Telephone Exchange Next |e 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General
n overcoat, unde 
ther garments cat no ice/ Yukon these days.I Persons who ci

I alter the snn begati to do b isiness are 
yet conspicuous bjj|their complexions. 

Green grass and
i every [kide, and 
le everv|ner*.; ew 
show itl. '

-

reenland Full Line Choice Brands
ifeoat and undercoat were 

like the
DCNTIUTa.

T)Rj HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
M work (.old, aluminum or rubber win les. 
All/work guaranteed, Room 7, (-olden’s Ex- 
ebsnge Building

OHnes, Liquors and Cigars 
Chisholm’s Saloc

leaves are now 
greenness 

n some of , he way taken- before the 
orning Jon the charge of 

violating the game / laws. He plead 
ignorance pf the existence of such a 
statute and was tola to go and sin nq 
more. I 1

ASSAY ERB. I /
iHN B. Warden. F. I. C. Assayer for Blink 

, of British North America. Gold dust welt
’d and a stayed/. Assays made of quartz /and 
nack sand. Ahalysesof ores and Coal.

pies a saddle like 
ind drives his teet

TOiri CHISHOLM, ProprietorWith an who
Badge.
*■ By leavi 
pie could 
played hisf vested right to w

a :

MM, tlSIWbis coats unbuttoned peo 
: that on bis vfst was dis- 

a badge,
and who <ker..saw a man with Such au 
thority, when off duty, whj didn’t die- 

in town have the play at lefiet the rim of hiri.badge?
beef use power id sweet

«e to be dainty drink all, from/the president tf the peasant, 
indie of ja public -dip- —W

|ps as far as they .will 
( horseback on public

frough the etii 
), is always I LAWYERS j

tv A DE 4 À1KMAN—Advocates, Notarié*, eto. 
Office, A/C. Office Building* ’][

Teiephone No 22. Offices, Rooms 1, ft, 3, Or- 
PNum Buljdlng,____  ____J _____
pATTULl/o 4 RIDLEY—Advocstea NotsriSt 

Conveyancers 4c. Offices, Ft At Ave. /

A, Lavia got drunk ' last night Ht 
got gloriously and uproariously drunk 
—so drum, indeed/ that be was still 
drunk when his dase was called tbit 
morning I In view/of his condition, hi 
was* reminded until such time as-4m 
hootch in his sysjleni ceasesjo fermen; 
and he»cant inteiigently plead toj im

OF SEATTLE, WASH.

‘“-'-‘SEsSEW
Chat. E. S^van«,<ks. A|i.. *«wa IS, A.

e board of Trade is not meeting 
regularly thjge days, 
e smallest i

Solicitors

to USgslln front. No one]

Going Down rot
Yekl Well, how about »
i.^Sks, Oakum, PitcW, R<

The Hardware 11
Frontst.

ihcers, etc < 
iioms l/tnd 2, 
si attrition

r lerr./aolicilors, eonve 
lit Dawdon soft Ottawa, 
holm Block. Dswaon, Spt 
lo parliamentsry work. N. A Belcourt, M. f . Frank J. McDougsl, John 1’. Smith.

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget
HHÜ' " «or.

Fairly Good Time.
Seated around a Topeka railroad lunch 

counter the other day were four old 
Santa Fe engineers. They were telling 
of feet i uns Three of them had told 
the»*» stories. ‘ ‘ The fastest run I ever 
made,” said_the fourth, after listening 
tO the lies of the others, ‘‘was between 
Topeka and Emporia not long ago. It 
was a bright moonlight night. We 
were behind when we pulled out of To
peka and had orders to make up all lost 
time between here and Emporia. After 
reaching the top of the Pauline hill I 
pulled the throttle wide open and let 
her go. The old eigine fairly ate up 
the track. When we stopped- at Em
poria, 1 looked back a mile or so and 
saw something black approaching us.
L could -not think what it was. 1 
watched it closely. Finally it came up 
opposite the engine and stopped. It 
was the shadow of the train. ’’—Kansas 
City Journal. te——

A Klondike Exception.
Honesty, thy name is Louis Nordahl 1
One day tdis week Louis Nordahl, a 

laborer who has been employed during 
the past winter on Dominion; found, 
while on his way to this place over the 
ridge road from Dominion, a pocket- 
book containing 8300 in cash, a check 
for $75 and other valuable papers. Un
like the average “trail musher” of the ^ - Full Line ot New Suiting».. 
Klondike, Louis,, who was on hit way first ave. off. S.y.t. Warehouse

Oars, Rov. I
'te ~
—$ ' ' -.te «-

Unassuming people receive the loud* 
applause for a clever stage act. 

Legitimate merchant» wbo pay çur- 
it price rents should be protected 
im the “Isaac” who peddles dry goods

Steer clear of the person who calls 
e»day "Chewsday.”

Sh ind 1erTake Notice. ALBX HOW DEN-Barrister, Solicitor, 
oBte.ete. Criminal 4 Mining Law. 

21 A. C. Co’» office Block,

Advo
RoomAll peroona working for me on Monte CrUto 

bench will please call af the Melbourne Hotel 
and receive paySent Ini full. .;
P28-2 0 Edwaep McConnell. tlx * nuggnUBRITT 4 McKAY-Advocatea. Solicitor» 

.Notaries, 4c. Office», Goldeu'aExchange 
Bid., Front St. Safe deposit box In A.C. vaults.Notice. J

Notice -1» hereby given that T will not be 
responsible for any debts Incurred by any per 
son in my name: or In the name of any person 
or person» coupled with my name In the 
Yukon Territory; isaMmmiiiHBBfcilili 
P5-28

ft /v .........ox OrpbeumKdwakd McConnell.

Do you want something good to eat? 
Try the Savoy, 2d at., bet 1st and 2d

of Dr. William E. Tbemp- 
i*. vs. Meikle, Trabold and 
Rendants, waa not concludICI,

ALL THIS WEEKave t
First Production in Dswtou 

Knalish Com

“ARISTOCRACY”

Parties having mining ground par 
», tria, nf ,he action was con- tially worked, or ieU claims favorably
ti.I 2 o’clock p.:,m. Monday, «^b"wa,rg.aÆ^k‘.hrX

k B&;ol the Celebrated 
edv k

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
Please Call. ' ™

Mr. Charles Dlefendorff, of San Fran
cisco, will be given some valuable in- 
fqrmation if he will call at the Nugget

tjfe suit of Augustus J. Bowie 
m E. Emerson is on trial tod 
case inovlves a boundary disp 
sen the two hillside claims Iocs 
■e left limit ot Dominion creek 
e No. 28 below upperjliscovery.

For Up-River, 
e Canadian has left for

JktfVV
, to return to Da

vs.

kAnd Ed. Dolan's First Production of His 
* Original Comedy, ri m

Duffey’s Blunders
See tke Big Vaudeville >'

*
k tIs This a Knock?

ieer ia doing a fine business 
these dayà Whether this is-owing to 
the excellent brand of hootch dispensed 
At that popular resort, or to the fact 
that the games which have been put in 
have a tendency to drive men to drink, 
has not been ascertained. However, 
George Butler ia happy and extends the 

Carl Ben- glad*Ud to all. ^

kThe

—,Admission, 30 Cents

0*r clmtiatio» 
cater to no class unlwttBl 
m that demands a ijye, füS 
udkedand reaWiW1^

John flcDonald...

merchant Caller
the

*•
■al. C. 8. ---------

in town, stop at the Regjna. .
iugh Letter Heads lo? ' sale at UlA

■ f
'4.,

imm . “ »' - ■ ■ :

ÇN nugget reaebts the j 
peotf»» m towi and out 

; el towe? oumrycrttl 
aid wry »/ 
teasoi mi m * «É 
son. Tf yett wish to 
rut* M ym j* 
wtil (kwtillobeartbts

empsi 
Wt I
SNhH

âHMat
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NW
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